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Board to ask state for $191 million 
By James J. Black 
Staff Writer 
The SIU Board of Trustees will 
request $191.5 million in state 
funding far fiscal year 1991 r .. !;~ 
University, including the School o' 
Medicine in Springfield. a 16.2-
percent increase. 
The budget proposal, wbi<:h will 
be forwarded 10 the Dlinois Board 
of Higher Education next month, 
was approved at the Board of 
Trustees meeting Thursday in the 
Student Center. If the bigher edu-
cation board 8pIX"OVeS it, it will go 
to Gov. James Thompson for 
approval, then to the state 
Legislature for appro;Jriation of 
funds. 
The board will request $270.9 
million in state funding for fiscal 
year 1991 far the entire SIU sys-
tem, an increase of 16.3 percent 
OV'2" 1990 funding. 
The requested budget would 
provide funding for the creation of 
a doctotal prognun in physics and 
master's programs in physical ther-
apy and food and DUlrition at SIU-
C. . 
The Board of Trustees also 
approved a S283.9-million budget 
for SIU-C fo£ the 1990 fiscal year, 
Funding increase to enhance. 
library's research materials 
By Theresa LMngston 
StaffWriler 
Mmis J furary's resean:b capabilites will be improved with the 
SID Board of Trustee's passage of an I1-pm:enl increase of the SID 
system's budget for library materials OIl both campuses for fiscal 
year 1990, the dirccIIJ: of libmry services said. 
Director Darren L Jenkins said Morris Library's share of the 
additiooal funds would "greatly eIIIJanc&" its resean:b capabilibes. 
~The board appoved the request, which will allow us to make 
SClme inroads into the purchase of valuable materials for the 
libmry," he said. 
George W. Black, science hbrarian, agreed witb.1eIIkins, saying 
the increase will enable his deparUneot 10 ooIer some "badly DCCd-
ed" jownals and periodicals. 
"For the fust time in 10 years, we're gcuing the dJaDce to receive 
See UBRARY. Page 8 
which began Iuly 1. 
The budget was DOt approved 
earlier because th~ state 
Legislature rl;d not ~ its 
part of the f"unding until mid-July. 
Thursday's board meeting was the 
first sinre the LegislaIure's appr0-
priation. 
. SIU-~sfunding is part of a 
$388.6-million budget for the SID 
system, an ll-peicent incn:ase 
oves last fiscal yea.: About 60 !U-
cent of the budget comes from 
state appropriations and the 
remainder is nwenue genrnurd by 
the SIU system. 
-USG OKs Halloween flyer 
By Jeanne BIcIder 
StaflWritar 
"'to \'Iub\i<:'i:z.e \h~~ud ot 
Cubondale's Ha\\oween street 
patty, me undergraduate Student 
Covernment will endorse a flyer 
about !.he celebration's demise. The 
flyer will be sent to campuses 
tbrougrout Dlinois. 
A subcommittee of the 
Halloween Core Committe 
dev10ped the idea, will publish the 
flyez and mail it. The proposal was 
presented to the USG at its meet-
ing Wednesday night. 
TlBl HiIdelr.md, USG presideul, 
aid ,be Q'Y'2 ....... 1JDOd way lO \Ill 
~ -.0IbIs .a.oo\& ~ ~ 
to come to CarboodaIe ~g 
the usual street party this 
Halloween. 
The flyer makes five points 
about Ha1Ioweeo in Carbondale: 
• Public oonsw:nptioQ of aIoohol 
is prohibited. 
• Underage drinking will be 
enfon:ed strict.Iy. 
• There will be DO SIred a;tivi-
ties - no bands. no food booths, 
etc. - and streelS wiD be ~ '10 
""!~ ball M.. ..... wiilt,e·· 
emomrAl -110"~ - one 
peiSOIl }a bed. .. 
• There wiD be a saoog police 
presel"1Ce. 
The police JXeSCDCC was said to 
he necessary 10 prevent students 
from trying to create the 
Halloween party of the past. 
There was some discussion 
about the residence ball rule at the 
See RoYER, Page 8 
Grass prohibited in landfill trash 
By Jackie Spinner 
Staff Writer 
Carbondale residents won't be 
allowed 10 take out the grass clip-
pings with the trash this summer 
under a new law thai. prohibits 
grass, leaves and tree branches 
from being put into landfills. 
The state law, passed by the 
Illinois General Assembly last 
year, will go into effect July I, 
1990. Besides prohibiting landfill-
ing of landscape waste, the law 
also prohibits the use of degradable 
Citizens' Recycling 
Coalition gets start 
-Page 13 
garbage bags and containers for the 
~ 
Tim Warren, Illinois 
Environmental Protection Agency 
manager of the resource recovery 
division, said the purpose of the 
law is to eliminate some landfill 
waste, since the landfdls are filling 
up. 
"We are rapidly running out of 
By LIsa Miller 
Staff Writer 
Carbondale taxpayers got a 
small break on the price of their 
propeny taxes this year when the 
tax rate went down almost 3 per-
cent, Chuck Vaught, revenue olfi-
eel" for the city, said 
Vaught said the tax rate has 
been reasonably stable since 1982. 
but it declined some this yet.., 
lightening the fmancial burden b 
property owners in Carbondale. 
''Tax rates f1ucwated during the 
late 70s and early 80s, but far the 
last few years they have been reJa-
1lXXIl: Warren said. 
Landscape WIlSIe comprises 17-
18 pm:eol of municipal uam ea::b 
year, ac.con:Iing to a bulletin by the 
Illinois EPA's Office of Solid 
Waste and Renewable Resouroes. 
Because landscape waste is most 
common during faD, spring and 
early SUIIUller, it is amcenImted in 
paJts of the IandfiU. 
When buried, the decomposing 
waste leads to methane gas and 
leachate production, wbicb can 
enter into water sources and the 
See LANDSCAPE, Page 8 
lively stable," Vaught said. 
Individual laX bills are calculat-
ed and sent from Jackmn County 
in June. Taxpayers must pay their 
bills in two different installments, 
Vaught said One instaIImenl is due 
in July and the other is due in 
SepIeIIlber. 
According to a report in the 
Carbondal .. Communique, the 
city's bi-monthly newsletter, 
because then: was a growth in the 
tax base, tbe city was able to 
reduce the Carbondale laX rate. 
For example, citizens who own a 
$50,(XX) home will pay $109.91 in 
property laXes to the city this yea£. 
SIU Trustees reallocate 
certain college programs. 
By Jim Black 
Stall Writer 
The SID Board of1'ruslees abol-
ished the College of Human 
Resources and reallocated the col-
lege's programs and personnel 
Thursday at the board's moruhly 
meeting in the Student Center. 
The college, founded in lY73, 
had dwindled from 11 academic 
units at its inception 10 five as a 
result of administrative resttuctnr-
ing. The board abolished the col-
lege because it had become "less 
and less viable," according to a 
wriUPJI relea!e from the board. 
The bG.ud action ttansfers the 
bachelor's and master's degree 
pugJ3IIIS in administr31ioo of jus-
tice and the minor in Black 
American Studies to ihe CoI1ege ci 
LibemI Arts. 
The bachelor's and master's 
degree programs in social wodt 
now come under the administration 
of the vice president for academic 
Rider on tPq stonn 
affairs and n:searcb. The budget 
and personnel of the social work 
program become the respoasibiIity 
of the associate vice pesident f(W 
academic affairs and research.. 
In addition, the Rehabilitation 
Institute was reallocated 10 the 
College ci Education. 
In odY .... business, the board also 
awarded contracts for the expan-
sion of the parking lot adjacea1 to 
and oortb of the Recreation Cc:nte& 
home, sweet 
Pall Rebholz, an anIecIded .......... frOm NapervIlle, IkIes 
his bk:yde todass through I1IIny wealharTbnday. 
The rate would be bighCr for more 
expensive homes and lower for 
less espensive ones, the 
Communique stated. 
Money from property taxes is 
used for fire and police )X"OOlCbon. 
professiooal adminisIIation salaries 
in the city government, citizens 
assistance programs. voter l'eltislra-
lion and elections, legal stnices, 
forestry programs, code ooforce-
ment, planning and subdivision 
services, street lighting, financial 
adminL'1raIioo, fire prevention pro-
grams, personnel administration. 
community development stnices 
and purthasing and JXopeny man-
agement avices. 
"All in all. tbe owner of a 
$50,000 bome will pay just 30 
cents a day for city services fWided 
in part by the propeny tax," the 
Communique stated. "It's a preUy 
good bargain." . 
Vaught said the programs that 
are partially funded by property 
taxes will not be underfunded 
because the property tax is less this 
year. 
"There are oilier sources of 
financing for these programs," 
Vaught said. "Revenue from S3ies 
and Iltility I3Xes also plmide fund-
ing." 
~BD.Uf.'f= .. ,.. FREE PIZZA . FREE 12" CHEESE PIZZA ~ W/ORDER OF ANY 16" 
."The8ea.Around" PIZZA, LIMIT 1 PER ORDER. 
EVERYDAY LUNCH BUFFET $3.95 
(lncludE:S 8 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad bar, and fresh fruit) 
TUESDAY FRIDAY DINNER BUFFET $4.95 
(Includes 10 main ~ishes, 9 appetUers, salad bar, and fresh fruit) 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY ALL DAY BUFFET 
Lunch: (11-4pm)$3.95 Dinner: (4-9pm)$4.95 
1'"'--------, 457-4510 I This Coupon Good I 
206 S. Wallin C'dale 100 Auy~=BlJH£f1 
In Oriental Cuisine L ________ .J 
+ + Parents 
SIU 
Hillel 
Sponsors a 
Dessert party 
for Jewish 
students, faculty 
and friends. 
Come Join Us 
Sat., Sept. 16 
8PM 
Interfaith Center 
913 S. lllinois Ave. 
(romer DIinois & Grand) 
"Treat "ourPare olilllE~ Way" • 
&.. Originality. 
~r1'.lnll.r Student Center 
a.3393 + 
CELEBItATE 
GREfiT SALOKI TAILGATE 
KEEP YOUR 
LOOKING 
FUTURE 
BRIGHT 
Remember Underage Drinking 
Is Not Permitted By Law t~. ~ , " ~ ~ 
WeJlnt"86 ~ Oc,." ... , For More Information on Alcohol or Drugs ""'4.;.".. 
Call or Stop By the Well ness Center 536-4441 Kesnar Hall 
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New president elected for 
five-years in South Africa 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPl) -A parliamentary electora1 
college Thursday officially declared F~ W. de Kk:dt p~denl or 
South Africa for the next five years. unarumously endorsing hIS plans to 
bring blacks into the national government for the flfSl time in the 
country's bisDy. "It is cleN that this country is going through one or the 
most decisive phases in its history,:' the 5~-year-old .de K1erk tol.d 
reportelS after being informed by Fm:ign Minister R.F. Pik BoIha or his 
electian. "I bave no doubt that what happened in the next five years will 
be decisive for many decades to follow."· de K1erk said. 
Chinese crackdown on economic policies 
BEllING, (UPI) - In a sign that Beijing is IIying to crackdown on 
freewheeling economic policies in the provinces. China on Thursday 
announced the dismissal of the governor of the nation's most 
experimental ecoocxnic rep The official, Uang Xiang. the governor 
of Hinan I"rovince in SOUIhem 01ina, is a ~ associate of the 0USIed 
Communist Party leader. Zhao Ziyang..Liang is the highest-ranking 
official to be purged in connection with the government's recent 
campaign against corruplions. The 0Iinese autboriJies ax:used liang or 
"serious mistakes by abusing power forpelSOlllll ~.. 
Exxon spends $1 billion in Alaskan cleanup 
vAlDEZ. Aiaska (UPI) ~ Exxon ended its ~ on spill cleanup 
Thursday. speuding more Ihan $1 billioo to wash 1><)89 miles or fouled 
shoreline and declaring the job a success even thougb some oil still 
remains. "There are hundreds or miles that e\ler}'body would consider 
clean." Ouo Harrison, general manager of the cleanup, told a news 
confen:nce. ~ have DOt said we bave removed all the oil," Harrison 
said, but insisted dial oil remaining in the environment posed DO threat to 
wildlife. The Exxon puI10ut came 175 days after the Exxon valdez I3Il1a:r 
nIIl aground on Bligh Reef and spewed nearly 11 millioo gallons of oil. 
President Reagan given OK to go home 
ROCHESTER. Minn. (UPI) - Former President Ronald Reagan. who 
--J 
is recovering from brain surgery. will be released from the hospital Friday 
morning. a spOO::sman said Thursday. "The team of physicians and nurses 
managing President Reagan's cue at Saint Mary's Hospital are 
compleIe1y salistied wiJh his recupcndion." spokesman Mark WeiDberg 
said Thursday. "They have advised him he can return to CalifOrnia . 
tomorrow (Friday) and he will do so in the morning." Meanwhile;. .. 
prominent Soviel politician Boris Ye1tsin mel for about a half-hour 
'I1wn1day wilh Rca,gan and wished him a speedy recovay. l' 
state 
fJIan arrested on drug charges 
lives near local police station 
, 
GlEN CARBON. DL (UPI) - A man living next doer to !be polire 
SIaIioo in Ibis smaU 1DWD DCa" St. Louis bas been arresIOO fa- having • 
least 20 pounds of marijuana in his basement. "He told me of our officers 
it was pobably a SIupid thing ID do, living so close. .. Glen Carbon Pole 
Chief Bill ~ said Th.IIISday. Teuy E. McQueen. 30, Glea Carbon. 
was dJarged wiJh possessuI of 20 pounds of marijuana. He was being 
held lbursday in Madison County Jail in Edwardsville in lieu of 
$100,(XX) bail. Mocxe said additional chaJ:gcs agaimt McQueea cculd be 
fiJod after police &est what is suspected ID be cocaine aOO octu pills. 
VaccinaIion shots al!be HeaIIh Service Ie free. but !here is a $1 admin-
istralion charge. Students must meet cc:nain aiteria to be digilile fa-
these vaccinalioos. This infonnalion was miliIed from Wednesda Dail E~ ys Y 
The Mooocake Festival will be held Sept 16 and is spooscmI in pan by 
!be Student Programming Council. This informatiOll was incom:ct in 
Thursday's Daily Egyptian. 
The Daily Egyptian bas esIabJished. an accuracy desk. If readers spot an 
enor, they can call 536-3311. extenslOn 233 or 229. 
Daily Egyptian 
. (USPS 169220) 
Published dafrj' in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory . 
Monday throul!h Frtday dwtng the regular semesters and 'fuesday 
through Friday during Bummer term by Southern Illinois 
University. Communications Building. Carbondale. IL 
EditoIial and bUSiness offices located in Communications 
Building. North WIng. Phone 536-3311. Walter B. Jaehnig. flscal 
officer. . 
Subscription rates are $45 per year or $28 for six months Within 
the United States and $115 per year or $73 for six months In all 
foreign countrtes. 
. ~tmaster: Send change of address to Daily Egyptian. Southt m 
Illinois University. CarlJondale, II 62901. 
Family affair 
Usa Cherry takes her son and daughter, Nathan and KaJyn, 
back to the car aflervlslUng the SIlJ..C 1IIJSeU1l1hJrsday. 
Mother-claughter team wins 
round to compete in pagaent 
By Katherine Lydon 
StaflWriter 
A University student has fulfilled 
the dream of some young girls in 
the United States of having a 
chance in a beauty pageant, but 
this time Mom will the walking the 
runway wilt! her. ' 
Shelly Dahm, junior in communi-
cations, and her mother, Marilynn, 
will represent Illinois in the 
national Mother/Daughter Pageant 
to be held in mid-November on 
national television. 
The Dahms won the four-day 
state competllion this August in 
Rockford which allows them to 
compete nationally in Los Angeles. 
Marilynn said she felt that they 
were meant to win. 
"It was more than just a pageant 
People can see bow God really 
shines Ihrough us to exemplify 
what love and life are about We 
were meant to be an example," she 
said _ 
The Dahms were not sure if they 
could compete until three weeks 
before the pageant because of 
Shelly's internship at Disney 
World. While there sbe attended 
weekly seminars and worked as a 
maid in the Haunted Mansion, giv-
ing speeches in the expanding 
room or seating people on the ride. 
Shelly was allowed to leave the 
internship early and anived bome 
with one day to be fitled for her 
dress and prepare for pageant 
'''There was so much pressure on 
me, but 1 just took it day by day 
and tried not to worry about it," 
she said. 
The state competition included 
bathing suit competition, 
sportswear and evening gown 
competitions and interviews 
together with a panel of judegs. 
Unlike many pageants where 
judges meet contestants only dur-
ing interviews, this one planned 
activities with the judges, such as a 
riverboat lire and a double~ 
bus tour. 
Maril)nn DaIun said she felt that 
it was a more fair way of judgmg. 
"'They had the opportunity to see 
the beauty in our relationship that 
would be haItI to porttay in a two-
hour interview," Mrs. DaIun said 
Shelly said she was nervous 
about the judges presence at fust, 
but said, "I realized Ihalthey are 
just people too and were just as 
nervous as us." 
Shelly compared the pageant to 
camp because there were activities 
planned for the whole day. 
Because there was no talent 
competition, the majority of the 
judging was don~ on personality, 
which will eventualIy represent Ihe 
mother/daughter relationships of 
America, Shelly said 
"It's neal how people can look at 
mother/daughter relationships and 
see how different they are, " Shelly 
said 
Shelly's 12-year-old brother, 
Ryan, said that Shelly and their 
mother have a relationship that is 
more like sisters and they are very 
confident about competing in Los 
Angeles. 
When Shelly's roommate,Tina 
Ballance, junior in libelal arts, was 
asked to describe Shelly, she 
exclaimed, "She's great! She's out-
going, talkative, and easy to get 
along with. Four girls crammed in 
an a)l8rtment gets very tiresome, 
but Shelly makes the best of iL" 
The main preparation for the 
national competition includes 
obtaining donations. The State of 
Illinois is the Dahm's main spon-
sor, but they need others for the 
gowns they must wear and the 
many trips that Shelly must make 
to and from Carbondale. 
13 skits slated for Great Saluki. Tailgate Saturday 
Katt.rtne Lydon 
StaflWriter 
University Saturday. 
Featuring 1.3 skits, The Greal 
Saluki Thilgare to be held north 0( 
McAndrew Stadium iii parking lot 
10 A will warm fans up for the 
Salukis' second home football 
game against Eastern Illinois 
Tailgating events are expected to 
start around noon, and kickoff is 
scheduled foc 3 pm. 
The tailgate location had to be 
moved because rain over the past 
few days has soaked the grassy 
area in which it was held last year, 
according to Fred Huff, sporn 
BITTER'S ARMY .. ~URPLUS OUTLETS 
"WE AIM TO PLEASE" 
~BONi>AL£ 
2nd. E.of 
University Mall 
onRt.13 
457-2729 
320S.Main 
Benton 
618/439-7050 
Alice Gear. Surplus Cloth'ing • Martial Arts 
Supplies. Repelling Gear· Guns &. Ammo 
• Full Line of Military Supplies 
~on '~ :;eWE-feu 
Fall Clearance 
......... colored stones 
all diamonds .......... . 
. ... engagement rings 
Save 40 to 50% 
·400 S. Illinois Ave (across from Amtrak) 
457-5221 
r~~()()Il?~IEI~ 
(i . 1[)11~IEIl? 
Open 24 Hours 
Breakfast Anytime 
Sunday Buffet 
All You Can Eat 
$3.75 
(includes soda) 
4p.m.-8p.m. 
600 S. Illinois Ave. 549-2022 
information director. "It's a wise 
move because the other location 
would be ugly for~" he 
said 
The skits, which will be broken 
into five categories, will be judged 
from 12:30 to 2:30p.m. 
Those competing in the 
Fraternity/Sorority category 
include: Della Chi/Alpha Gamma 
Delta, Theta Xi/Sigma Sigma 
Sigma, Pi Karpa Alpha/Sigma 
Kappa, and Alpha Tau 
OmegalDelta Zeta. 
Cyndi Oberle, sophomore in 
speech communication, said, "We 
and the Delta Chi's have been 
practicing hard [or the past week 
and we're vecy exciled about. om 
-performance. Our energ'j leve\ is 
high and we're ready to knock 
everyooe's socks off!" 
Other categories consist of the 
Campus Housing, business, alumni 
and the Saluki pride calegory. 
The SlU Omcials Club is the 
single contestant in the Campus 
Housing category and GTE Nonh, 
Ike's Auto, and Walgreen's make 
U\) the Business ca\eg.ory. 
RESUMES 
End of Summer Sizzlin LASERSET Resume Special!! 
25% OFF LASERSET RESUME PACKAGE 
if you bring in clean scanable typed copy 
or 15% OFF for handwritten or non-scanable copy. 
WIlh Ihis coupon and prepayment Offer expires 10115189 
ES & 
N.of Ca 
-The Atnerican Tap ~ 
- ~;;!nIY Saluki Sports Bar I 
aU'r .70¢ Drafts 
Show Your Spirit by 
Wearing Maroon & White 
Good Luck Dawgs! Beat Eastern!! 
Look for the American Tap Tailgate. 
Get American Tap Bleacher Bum 
Tickets & T-Shirts Now! 
~ SwllI.aY. 
Rockin Tommy B D.J. Show $1.50 p:,tchers" 
9-dose Watch Bears 
, Action Here! 
-
Dail ~.. ~,,~ .... ::./.:>£;.~-~-:.::;./:;:,:;;: '. '" .--.::.:::" .:'::'.: .. :: . .'.::::.:::-:' 
~~~1[~q:Q~8-
Purse strings tighten 
on artist's creativity 
A RECENT proposal by Sen. Jesse Helms, R-North 
Carolina, wOIIld make Michaelangelo's David cover 
himself in shame. 
The controversial proposal concerns the National 
Endowment for the Arts. The plan would restrict types of 
art that the Endownm~nt could fund. These restrictions, as 
stated in the Chronicle of Higher Education, would 
prohibit the use of federal funds "to pro~ote, d!sseminate 
or produce obscene or indecent maten~, mcludmg ~u~ aot 
limited to depictions of sadom~~sm, homoero~clsm, 
the exploitation of child..TCn, or mdiVldu~s engaged ~ sex 
acts· or material which denigrates the objects or behefs of 
the ~erents of a particular religion or nonreligion ... " 
The proposal was prompted by a recent controversy over 
twO exhibits supported by t.~e endowment. The controversy 
centered around a showing ot l'hNcgraphs by t~e late. 
Robert Mapplethorpe that included homoerouc and 
sadomasochistic images and a photograp~ by An~r~s No s·l"mple solut"lons {' 0 drug pr,oblem, Serrano that depicted a crucifix submerged m the artlst s I' 
urine. " 
HELMS' PLAN would not tell an artist they cannot but· legall"zatl"on would help Amenca 
pursue a project, the plan just s!mply states that it would 
not award money to that specific project. The Endowment In response to Te Ii Huang's corporations who see fit to cl~ spy novelist William F. Buddey 
would be using the money that many of these artist's rely oversimplification of the drug the rain forests of South America in advocating the legalizatiOl.l of 
on as a way to restrain fo:ms of art that the .. Endowment problem in American, I think it is at the expense of tomorrow's drugs. This would expel the 
thin 0 ... ...:- th Onl because the ft~n.hA':.. criminal element of drug 
regards as portraym' g blatant taboos and atrocltles. . lIDportanl to keep gs m u..... you. Y "1""'0:-- • did °th th d proper ~ve American public has no foresight traffICking as tt WI e en 
In order to get a grant from the Endowment, ~ applicant One thm~ tbat must be that hey are able to overlook of the Volsted Act. Why should 
must often fill out various forms and be specific about understood IS that there is no these injustices. It seems that a the United States suffer from the 
what the money would go to!,ards if awar~ed. ~he simple solutions to the situation cheap burger takes precedence reality of drugs when they can 
applications then go to a peer-reVlew ~ystem. TIus ~n~lsts at hand. Mr. Huang's fight the ~ survi,:al of the pro:t~h~t'! legalization and 
of professionals in the field who review the apphca~o~s !i.~ae:~~ =f~ Some g ~~I 0 my taxation of drugs, 1~ problems 
and ultimately decide where the money should go. ThlS IS A nation wbich is currently Vietnam/Drug war oompansoo IS like the homeless, the deficit and 
wh:are the proposal would come into pia.y. If any of. the treading on its own basis in unwarranted, but when viewed our degrading enviromneDt could " 
- al° th & urth dm t ith the fact tha1 one cargo plane be concerns of the pasL As it ,~. 
applications consist of art that would fall.mto the preVlous ~ I~y eor~;~v.;n is :- cocaine can IUPPly the U~ stands now, our great leader is ·.0 
categories listed. the artists would be demed the money on a sad 'e~aey to. American States for a year, all of toe throwing billions of dollars into .j 
the basis of the content of the art. impotence m the drug dilemma. rhetoric .and tough wk seems police, prisons and war material.;"';" 
We cons·\d .... th\' s indirect censorship. As Ed Shay. The frustration of the Dubtic to redundant. When we c:onsida the when that money, if correctly"!'''! y' eli thO" of has had prospect that President Bush has used in drug education, no. 
professor in the School of Art, said "to tak.e lhis out of the :;r!~.!.c..s. courge made the U.S. Armed Forces ~ganda. could actually make 
...- -' ~ _ .............. .k~.-:J"",,?8""Dbf'" In -~ fiC;~d and This brings me 10 the rrue cnslS availabJe r.o any South American a ddference. How much can you o. ~ 
pur ir in che hands of politICIans IS unWJse. The in American George Bush's 8 country that requests our aid, learn from watching a frying 
Endowment has been given the right to administer the billion dollar 'Vietnam conflict, a Vietnam seems like the perfect egg? 
funds in supporting art, and now the government wants a war which oconsequen~y cannot analogy. Fighting a guerrilla war When will tOO American public 
bigger and tighter control over what is sponsored by the be 'Yon. Th~ ~ IS !>el!lg waged against private armies in the and the lawmakers, who are 
"tax ' d II .. agamst capltaltsm lD IlS truest jungles of Columbia will be subservient to their pressures, 
payer soar. form. Contrary to what you've history repeating itself. What will wake up and stop pounng billions 
heard, drug smugglers are not we do when the death toll of the of dollars into a black hole of 
ALTHOUGH THE Endowment is not in the position to concerned with how they can drug war exceeds that of cocaine misguided, though well meaning, 
tell artists what to create, it is practicing a form of co~pt ~merica's youth. incy addicts? intentions? - Michael J. 
censorship when they put specific criteria on the art that . ~~~~:~mf~e:ul~~.JJ~ fo-:!e:e e~n~i~,!:~Ja :; = :::;'dS, graduate student, 
the artists want a grant, from the Endowment, to create. It's 
like waving a piece of bread in front of a starving man, 
offering it to him, but then saying "Hold it, if you want this 
bread there are a few things you must do to get it." 
We realize that recent incidents have angered many tax 
~~~~'i:,~::~r:r~~:y~~~o~~s: ~r~~~~ s~~: Colombian aid pian won't stop dope - expert 
government and to some constituents, is regarded as By James W. Brosnan 
disgusting, morally offensive or sexually deviant. These 
people also need to realize that their views are exactly that 
- their views. This is America, a place where everyone 
has that explicit right to believe what they want to believe 
and stand up for what is important to them. America also is 
based on the idea of freedom of expression. If the proposal 
is passed, although not directly telling the artist what is art, 
the plan will inhibit what is being created. Money is often 
used to manipulate, and this case is no different 
IN NO way are we condoning obscenity, 
sadomasochism, homoeroticism or the explOitation of 
children. That would be ridiculous, not to mention the fact 
that pornography is exempt from the First Amendment. 
therefore not even considered in our argument against 
censorship. We also do not attempt to tell people what is 
right and wrong. That is up to the individual. We just 
wonder what the members of Congress are thinking when 
llJey att~mpt to tell the American people what is art and 
what is not Who is Jesse Helms and why does he feel the 
need to tell or perhaps vaguely construe a list of 
specifications that determine for the rest of the nation what 
is right or wrong? 
Beauty is in the eye of the beholder. What one human 
being sees as a work of art because of the manner or 
perhaps the expression of the piece, another may see as a 
piece of smut. 
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WASHINGTON - The !~S 
million in U.S. military aid to 
Colombia isn't going Ie stop the 
drug Iraflic and may DOl do much 
good, warns one {.p.tin American 
expert. 
Drug traffickers may have so 
infiltrated the Colombi.m army 
that raids may be liPl>ed off 
before troops reach the hidden 
drug labs, says, Donald Mabry. 
Mabry, 48, is a proft:ssor of 
history and senior fellow at the 
Mississippi State University 
Center for Security and Strategic 
Studies. Tbe author of b:\vcral 
books and papers on Latin 
America, he IS about to publish 
anodler book in November on the 
iirug trade. 
The: Senate Judiciary 
Committee had called Mabry to 
testify last week as an expert 
witness on President Bush's 
Colombian aid plan, but the 
hearing was canceled at the 
request of Attorney General Dick 
Thcmburgh. 
Mabry wa.~ prepared 10 support 
Bush's plan, but mostly because 
he believes the aid is necessary as 
a show of suppo. t for Colombian 
President Birgilio Barcoa in his 
war ~ drug traffICkers. 
"It IS a short-teml response to a 
short-term emergency," Mabry 
said in an interview. "It is not 
going to solve that problem. All 
",~'re doing ri~ now is 10 prop 
up the ColombtaD S!llte. " 
The 69,OOO-man Colombian 
army "has got its hands full" not 
only with the <Irug lords but with 
approximately 10,000 leftist 
guerrillas, said Mabry. In some 
cases, guerrillas have protected 
the drug traffickers; at other 
times, however, the traffickers 
bave turned over infonnation on 
the leftist to the army, said 
Mabry. 
Because of the cooperation and 
the inevitable corruption," the 
lower levels are easily bribed," 
Mabry said. "As for the middle 
class, we're not sure which ones 
we could IJUsl. .. 
While the Colombian army 
needs the U.S. helicopters and 
communications equipm"nt to 
raid the drug labs it won't do any 
good if one of the army planners 
Jeaks the information, he said. 
The Colombian judicial system 
needs the help more than the 
army, said Mabry, especially for 
metal deteclOl'S and COJnpuIelS to 
deal with a backlog of court 
cases. 
And even if the Colombian 
army does damage the drug lords, 
the traffickers can simply move 
their processing labs to other 
Latin American countries. 
The Bush plan also risks the 
lives of U.S. military advisers 
who will accompany the 
equipment and train Colombians 
in its use. If some are killed, the 
American public must resist the 
temptation to seek revenge with 
more IrOops, said Mabry. 
Explaining that Colombians 
would have similar nationalistic 
resentment if the roles were 
reversed, he said, "You would get 
the same reaction if Culombians 
were sent into Washington or 
New York to deal with drug 
sellers." 
The solution to the drug 
problem, Mabry said, is to curb 
Americans' demand for drugs. 
He hopes Bush will stress that in 
his speech Tuesday. 
Bush also should try to get 
European and South American 
countries to work on an 
international approach to curbing 
drug trafficking, he said. 
Scripps Howard News Service 
Focus 
Bringing them home in memory only 
MIAs' return 
brings peace 
to families 
By TIm CroSby 
Staff Writer 
E v. e:cy war bas its prisonerS and some are still being &aeld today. 
Some are held prisoner by ~ 
memories; others by not knowmg 
the fate of a loved one oc friend. 
As a result of World War II, 
nearly 79 ,OC1J Americans were list-
ed as eiIhec a prisoner of war or as 
missing in action. Many were loot 
in ways that made recovery of a 
body and subseqt.'eIlt reclassifica-
tion impossitiJe. 
Howev<%, at least 20,000 were 
known to be alive in Germ"n 
prison camps Ibat were libeJaled 
by Soviet forces at the war's end. 
To this day they have never been 
acroumed foc 
The Korean Conflict added 
3,OC1J to the list of American ser-
vice persooal known 10 have fallen 
into enemy hands. Viemarn anodI-
er 2,364. As of 1989, the remains 
of only 235 service pmooal fum 
the Vietnam war have been 
returned. Over 90 percent are still 
UIllII.XXlUllle for. 
SIU-C GRA:"UATE RobeR R. 
Lynn was one 1hose returned. His, 
along with the remains of Ihree fel-
low B-52 crewmen, were tetumcd 
to the United States in winU% of 
1988. After identification, be was 
buried in Camp Butler National 
Ceme&eay ia S,..ID&fieJd. 
"I THINK IT helped David 
understand it better. C.l 
(Catherine) was too young to 
remember him, but it helped her 
to." 
Lynn's IllOIber RuIh said it helps 
to know her SOl is home. 
"It bas brought a sort of peace to 
-me. Before. there was always a bit 
of you that won<!ers,- she said. 
Of the 106 V1eInam POW (MIAs 
from Illinois. six auended. sru-C. 
With Lynn's return, five remain. 
They are Master Sgt. TJDJOtby R. 
Bodden, USMC; CapL John B 
Of the 106 Vietnam POWlMlAs from Illinois, 
six attended SIU-C. With the retum of Robert 
R. Lynn last year; five remain missing in 
action. As of this year; the remains of only 
235 military personnel in Vietnam have been 
retumed. 0Ier 90 percent are stiU unaccounted for. 
"It did bring a closure to the 
whOle thing," Martha Laubner, 
who married Lynn in 1963, said. 
"It was difficuk because you feel 
lilce you're going back in a time 
machine and you remember a lot 
things. Bull think it was beater for 
everybody." 
Laubner, who bas since remar-
ried, said Lynn's homecoming 
helped the couple's two children 
get on with their lives. 
"The timing on the whole thing 
was really amazing. Il was like 
Bob was reaching back and telling 
us it was OK to go on." she said. 
Theil--.$on David. 22, had just 
returned born service in the A'1IIY 
and their daughter Catherine, 18, 
had jusl started college, she 
explained. 
Causey, USAF; Lt. Col. Donald E. 
Parsons, US Army; Capt. Raga- D. 
Partington, USMC and Maj. 
Raben C. Williams. USAF. 
CHARLES PARSONS, brother 
of Donald. said it may have been 
his younger sibling's dedication 10 
his men that cost him his life. 
"He bad just returned from R 
and R in Hawaii," Parsons 
explained. "He learned that a 
group of men were pinned down 
and needed supplies but the weath-
er was so bad oobody was helping 
them." 
Col. Parsons lOOk 011 in a heli-
coplfr with a crew of four on Feb. 
6, 1969 to tty to resupply the men 
who were cut off. However, as 
they neared the landing zone, the 
hdicoptcr commander radioed that 
because of poor visibility, tht-y 
were returning home. 'Jbey never 
D'=-deiL 
A seven-dry search of the area 
tmned up nothing and crew was 
listed as MIA in South VlCIIUIIIL 
11IE ELDER PARSONS woo 
lives in Steeleville, said he is satis-
fled with Ihe way the government 
handled his brother's case. which 
ba'I since rec\assifie4 him as ~,gal-
Jydead. . 
"It .... petty -.:II _ iItrpat&si-
bJe siIuarioo, - he said. "I1hinIr riley 
did everything riley could. .. 
"He was a good soldier a'ld his 
men respected him. He bad real 
compassion roc his men. He didn't 
dwell on why we were over there. 
lie planned on retiring and being a 
IeaCher when he got home. .. 
Though a reputed gun runner 
Jq)OI1ed in December 1979 that he 
had the fingerprints of one of the 
crewmembers of Parsons's heli-
copu:r, he was Ihoroughly dis:red-
iled by the governmena. 
CAPT. ROGER D. Partington 
also disappeared in a helicopIer. 
On Nov. I, 1969, during his sec-
ond tour as a helicopter pilot in the 
Marine Corps, his ship explOOed in 
mid-air and crashed. Two other 
crewmen on board that day jwnped 
just before the explosion. One was 
killed by debris and the other sur-
vived. ParLngton was classified as 
killed in action. 
Though Partington's body was 
never recovered, his older brother 
Larry believes he is dead. 
'"The helicepia' exploded while 
be was still in it," the Partington 
said. "The surviving crewman sai4 
Roger told them bOlh to jump 
because he knew something was 
Mother of MIA to make 
first vistt to D.C. memorial 
By nm Crosby 
StalfWriter 
Though Myrna Towle has 
been to Washington D.C. sever-
al times, her trip this October 
wUlbea_~ 
Her sao. 101m C 1bwJe, flew 
AC-I30s in VIetDanl. While on 
a mission over Laos os Apil22, 
1970, he was shot down and 
listed as missing in action. 
"He would call me every two 
weeks," Towle, who lives in 
Harrisburg, said. "We would 
talk, but be never told me the 
scary things about flying mis-
sioos. .. 
visit ber every six weeks and 
give her any news. 
"They would bring pidures of 
PQWs that they knew were 
being beld over there to see if I 
collld identify them," she said. 
"I reaHy didn't think he was 
alive though " 
This October, Towle willtrav-
el to Washington D.C for her 
first look at the Vietnam 
Memorial. 
"I've seen the traveling one, 
but 1 never saw the real one in 
Washington," she said. 
"I think the government could 
have done more to get the 
POWs released," Towle added. 
"I know thele are a lot of fami-
After her son had been shot lies who ar~ wondering about 
down. Air Force offKX:l'S would iL " 
wrong with the ship." 
PARTINGTON SAJD his 
brother chose to go back to 
VJeUlam for a second lOUr because 
he felt it was his duty. 
"He figured be was making a 
career out of the military and that 
was where be belonged. Fe went 
to officer candidate school afU% 
about one year at SIU. He bad 
always wanted to be a pilot. .. 
Laubner said-Lynn's farniJy fek 
an obligation 10 the families of 
other POW/MlAs. 
"It was our choice, but in our 
case we feIt we owed it to other 
POW/MIA families to make Bob's 
funeral public." Laubner, DOW a 
resident of Petersburg. said. "We 
mought it might help some of them 
have hope - that they might 
vicariously also have a funeral," 
she said. 
Ironically, Laubner and the rest 
of Lynn's family were notified of 
the possibility that the remains 
were his within days of the J(ith 
ann~versary of hij; shooldoWD on 
Dec. 21. 1972 
Laubner said the most touching 
tribute the family receiveil was a 
plaque from the pilot of Lynn ',; B-
S2 The plaque, inscribed With the 
poem "High Flight," came from 
lames Y. Nagahiro, one of ihe two 
crewmen who survived to -be 
released. 
Bracelets keep MIAs' cause alive, in public eye 
ByTImCroSby 
Staff Writer 
Maj. Robert C. Williams USAF, 
7·1-66,NVN, !L. 
This is the inscripIioo on a red 
metalic bracelet worn by Frank 
Carlisle, a member of the SIU 
Vetemns Association Inc. 
Williams is one of five sru-c 
alumni still1isted as missing in 
action over North Vietnam. 
5wewide. 0Vt2" 100 Vletnam veter-
ans are still unaccounted foc. The 
bracelet IislS the person's name, 
"We wear (the bracelets) mostly to ,nake 
people ask what they are. " 
service branch, dale of their ttisap. 
pearence, the locatioo of the inci-
dent and home stale. 
"We wear them mostly 10 make 
people ask what they are," Carlisle, 
himself a Vietnam veteran, 
explained. "Hopefully that will 
cause them .0 mink about the issue 
and it makes the prnon wearing it 
-Frank Carlisle, SIU Veterans 
think about the guy they're wear-
ing." 
The bracelets have been around 
since the early 19705 when the 
United Slates started negotiating 
roc the return of prisoners of war. 
Carlisle said he wore the bracelet 
of one vetmJn who returned home 
after the war. 
-I mailed it to him, but I never mote awareness of the problem of 
got a response. He probably ~ot POW return. The sm Veterans 
hundn:ds though," he said. ~on sells them roc $4 dol· 
"Our government never recog- Iars apiece. 
nized the government of Laos," 'We don't make any money on 
1ary Bowman. faculty advisor roc them," Phil Pe:uson, a member of 
the association, said. "We knew the association, said. "That just 
they bad our POWs, but we covers our cost. " 
wouldn't negotiate with them." "They are very popu!ar," Carlisie 
As a result, negotiations broke said. "We can go through 100 in a 
down and many service personnel week when we have them." 
held mt'.re and in other countries Bowman said the the as:;;;ciation 
were never returned. will he making the bmcelets a\',.ili-
The National League of Families able every other Wednesday at !he 
began the bracelet program to pm- .. Student Center. 
Daily Egyptian. Septeriiber "15, 19!i9, 'Page '5 - , 
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Bush responds to pressure; 
sends Poles more food aid 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - effOl'.s to introduce marlret princi-
Presidenl BI:·.... pressed by pies and 10 build a private sector 
Congress and the new Polish lead- that will enable Poland to invigo-
ership to do more to bolster rate its economy." he said. 
democracy and free-market eco- Bush said food shortages and 
namics. annauncf.d an additional "extremely high prices" -
$50 million in food aid Thurs.day brought 011 by low production and 
to Poland. a lifting of govenunent controls -
The new assistance. prompted "have placed a heavy burden on 
by acute shortaJ:es threatening sup- the Polish people" at a time when 
pon for economic change. will the govenunent is seeking popular 
include meat, com. butter. couon backing for reform. 
seed and sunflower oil. cotton and Offered in tandem with $140 
rice. The shipments will augment million in commodities from the 
$58.4 million in previously aulho- European Community. the result of 
rizcd food aid. an agreement reached at the seven-
In a written stalement, Bush said nation Economic Summit in July. 
the additional food aid. to be the food should arrive in Poland 
drawn from government stocks of "ill time for the difficult winter 
surplus commodities. reflects the' months," Bush added. 
intent of the United States and its 
Agriculture Committee Chairman 
Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., added his 
voice to the growing call from 
Capitol Hill for Bush to increase 
the U.S. stake in Poland's future. 
4¢ 
COPIES 
KopiES & MORE 
809 S. illiNOis AVE. 
(4 doors N. of Campus McDonalds) 
n9-~619 
allies "10 suppon the process of While acknowledging the need 
change that is under way in for more food aid, the administra-
Po\and." tion has rejected any shon-term 
"It underscores our continuing increase in actual economic aid. OPEN: Mon-ThulS 8am-Midnite 
commitment to assist the Polish 1be White House announcement Fri. 8am-6pm.Sat lOam-6pm. 
P~~~~kin~~~~~~k~~~~~&~.~n~.l~~~m~~~~ __________________ ~ 
HAM & CHEESE 
$1.49 
Hot or Cold 
International Groceries 
is NOW OPEtt 
We carry a wide variety of toods 
• Chinese • \ndian 
• Japanese • Arabic 
• Korean • and lots more 
come in Ii visit us! 
14CO W Main Sf 
(next to Smith Dodge) 
529-1206 
The Women's Center 
529-2324 or 997-2277 
Available 24 Hours 
free & confidential 
The Raoe Action 
Committee 
Nonjudgemental, 
supporrive volunteers 
needed. 
Williamson, Perry, 
Franklin and Jackson 
counties. 
Dedicated to ending 
violence against 
women and children. 
The Shelter 
A safe refuge 
for woman and their 
children who are 
physically and/or 
emotionally abused. 
Domestic violence 
Counseling. 
Orders of protection. 
1emporary h. '~<;ing. 
There is Help. 
Women's Center 
408 West Freeman 
Carbondale 
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Sports Bar and Restao.rant't 
"The Best Kept Secret In C'Dale" 4!r 
Friday's Special: 10 oz. NY Strip Steak $7.95 
.. 
J-.-Every Friday 
,. 98¢ Margaritas 
l'1li After the Great Saluki Tailgate, 
kick off your weekend with us! 
This Sunday: Bears vs. Vikings on Big Screen T.v. 
lunch 11~ O_5-1!lpm 1Ian-Thuro. __ Only Aller 9pm. 
Abave1heSponacam.llellildlheu-,IhII.C'OUI. 529-3292 
-FOURTH ANNUAL 
Revised Time Schedule For Sat.. Sept. 16: 
9:00a.m.-11 :OOa.m. - Tailgate Entries Registration 
12:30p.m.-2:30p.m. - Tailgate Competition JudgiOg 
3 :OOp.m. • Kickoff 
SlUe's SALUKIS 
VS 
EASTERN ILLINOIS 
McANDREW STADIUM 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION CALL LEE AT 453-5319 
A Sllldent Center employee was 
IisIed in fair condition Wednesday 
morning after a collision in the 
hallway of the Student Center with 
a smdent, University Security 
Police said. 
Joeann Alms, 58, of Hurst, was 
taken to St. Joseph Memorial 
Hospital in Murphysboro after she 
collided with Cedric Rogers, 20, of 
202 Abbott Hall. 
Alms apparently fell and struck 
bee head on the floor, knocking her 
unconscious, police said. 
No charges were filed. 
A Decatur man was arrested 
Wednesday evening and charged 
with theft over $300 by possession 
after University Security Police 
recovered an auto that was report-
ed stolen in Decatur, Police said. 
University Security police towed 
the auto from Parking Lot 15 
between Neely Hall and Brush 
Towers. 
An unidentified Brush Tower 
resident called police later to check 
to see if the car had been towed 
and police asked her to come to the 
station. Made E. Box, 20, of 416 
Dipper lane, Decatur, arrived at the 
slation shortly after the Brush 
Tower resident did and was then 
placed under arrest, according to 
police. 
Box was in Carbondale because 
he was to appear in Jackson 
County Court for a traffic viola-
tion, police said. 
Box and the Brush Tower resi-
dent claim that the owner of the 
vehicle and Box had an agreement 
to use the car. police said. Box 
Sun-Tues 
10:30am-3am 
Wed-Thun 
IOml-4am 
Fri-Sat 
lOam-Sam 
9 412 E Walnut Carbondale 549-7212 TACO 
'BELL. 
Run To The Borderl 
For fI Umited nmt Only! 
Bean Burrltos •••••••••••••• _ •• _____ Sge 
Pintos and ChftSe .•••..••••...•.•.•.•. Sge 
Tostadas •• _ •••••••••....•.. _ .............. 5ge 
Soft Tacos ...................... _ .......... 5ge 
r------------------Buy A Taco Salad and I . Jet The Second one [or only $1.00 L ______ EXPIRES 101'5J89 _____ _ 
Every Friday & 
Saturday 5-10pm 
the second dinner 
is only .................. . 
Buy 1 steak 
Dinner 
$1.00 
Dinners include 1 Doz bacon wrapped Sirloin 
Filet. baked potato & salad $10.95 
claimed he didn't know the car 
was reported stolen. 
The Brush Tower resident was 
released. 
Carbondale Township Fire 
Depanment responded to a call at 
Carbondale Mobile Homes, N. Rt. 
51. at 5:55 p.m. Wednesday and 
found a trailer on ftre, a flTe station 
Spokesman said. 
Trailer No. 317 sustained anesti-
mated $3,000 worth of damage. 
No injuries were reported. 
Bill Schifferdeckt'r, 20. the resi· 
dent of &he lJaiIer. was not home at 
the time of the fire. 
A fire department spokesman 
said the fire was staned by an elec-
trical failure in a fllXX" fan. 
House panel passes 
capital gains tax break. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
The House Ways and Means 
Committee narrowly approved a 
cut in the capital gains tax 
Thursday in a signifJCaIlt defeat 
for Democratic leaders, who 
vowed an all-ool fight to kill the 
proposal on the floor. 
On a 19-17 vote, the tax-writ-
ing panel approved the plan 
sponsored by Reps. Ed Jenkins, 
D-Ga .• and Bill Archer, R-
Texas. to cut the tax rate on 
profits from the sale of assets 
such as stocks, bonds and real 
estate from the current 28 per-
cent to 19.6 percent through 
Dec. 31,1991. 
DIning a private commiuee 
meeting, amendments that 
would have modified or gulled 
the proposed cut were defeated 
on close ('r tie votes by the 
Republican minority teamed 
wilh Democrats who broke 
from their majority pany line. 
Angry Democratic leaders 
vowed to fight the cut in JJe full 
House, contending a lower capi-
tal gains rate would benefit 
wealthy Americans at the 
expense of middle-income citi-
zens less than three years after 
national tax reform. 
"This tax cut for the rich is 
being paid for by middle-
income families and don't let 
anybody tell you different." 
said Rep. Marty Russo. D-Ill, a 
tax cut opponenL 
GREATITAUANWORKS OF ART Ir-------rou~n-------
: Buy One, Get One Free 
(~~~~~!) The Best HU1Uln Szechwan & Mandarin Cuisines in the Carbondale Area K.ftttftJ..Jt 
G~8»ra~ ;($ I This coupon entitIes the bearer to purchase I any regular order of pasta and receive any 
I order of pasta of equal or lesser value Free. 
I 
I This Offer good at 
I the University Mall. 
I
I Carbondale &t the West 
: Park Mall, Cape 
I Girardeau, and is not 
I valid with any other 
I offers, pasta specials or 
I d;scounts. 
•
....... , 
~... 
Offer Expues 9-2S-89 
: '"'ne coupon per cu~tomer. Gratuity and tax 
I not incl uded. . DE 
------------------
317 N. I/Iinois Ave 
Hrs. Sun-tburs: J lam· 2am Fri & Sat Ham -3am 
Mexican 
8URRJTO EXPRESS -Your choice of our Beef, 
Chorizo, orConVJo Burrito, Topped with Lettuce, 
Black Olives. Red Onion. Tomato. and 
Extra Cheese ........................................... $3.25 
BllBRIIQ .................................................. $2.50 
CHORIZO BURRITO .............................. $2.50 
COMBO BURRITO ................................. $2.50 
SOfT SHEll TACO ................................ $1.25 
CHIU CON CARNE ................................. SI.75 
c.II 549-6150 We MIIv ........... video 
Lunch Combos $2.95 and up! 
(includes fried rice and egg roll) 
$3.95 Lunch· Buffet· Dinner 
Cocktails· Carry Outs 
........................ 11111 .... 
i $1 00 Off i 
s Special Dinner ~ 
: For Two : 
.11.111 .................. 111 .... . 
Delivery Service 529-2813 
• We offer Delivt>ry Service wilhln a 5 mile radiUS 
• Now accepting credit cards 
1901 Murdale Shopping Center 
. ,,~, ", ... ,' ( 
FLYER, from Page 1-----
entranee of the building. Vice President for Student ' USG meeting. 
Jenna Herhold, a senaur repre-
senting the west side, asked how 
the "no crashing" rule would be 
enforced. 
Herhold asked for an amend-
ment to the "crashing" rule, saying 
the "one person per bed" part 
should be taken out 
Affairs Harvey Welch reminded -,liaSII 
the USG that the inlelll of the rule ' It,; 
Tres 
HOlI)tires 
Hildebrand said it would be bard 
10 enforce the rule III dormitories 
other than Brush Towers, since 
meal tickets are checked upon 
Hildebrand said, "I'D request 
that the rule read 'residents oo1y in 
residence halls,' or something to 
that effect." 
is "to simply enforce the rules that 
have always been a part of 
University housing." 
. "We're trying to make the 
~~= of the past go away," 
LANDSCAPE, from Page 1 
atmosphere. ed from OIhec garbage by the 000- Saniwion, said the city has not 
Landscape waste can be divened somer, Warren said. decided on the details of collecting 
from the landfill easiec than other Wayne Wheeles, Carbondale 
waste because it is usually separal- Superintendent of S lreelS and the landscape waste. 
UBRARY, 
from Page 1-
some new jownais. We've barely 
held our own lately with the new 
editions of our current publications 
and in some years, we've even had 
to cut back. This has hun us," 
Black said. 
The allocated money is a wmbi.-
nation of stale appropriations and 
University revenue, according 10 
the board. 
Jenkins said he had "a geoentl 
idea" of how the money would be 
spent, but a budget analysis has 
beoo initiated to delermine the best 
use of the additional funds. 
Jenkins noted the board had 
approved this year's increase and 
proposed a 1S-pen:ent increase for 
fiscal yearl991, but the future of 
the hbrary's budget was uncertain 
after that point. 
"We're trying 10 be conservative 
wilh the money because there's no 
guarantee it's always going 10 be 
there," he said. "There's been a 
two-year tax increase which is 
being funneled into education. 
After that, who knows?" 
Jenkins said the library probably 
will install more C.D.-ROM 
(Compact Disc-Read Only 
McrnOlYJ sysrems. He compared 
the .sysrerns to 'm. IIldOmIllCCl paper 
index H which is more effJCienL and 
easier for the students 10 use. 
"It (the C.D.-Rom) is a unit 
which, in a sense, is a mini data 
base current tied in with a PC (per-
sonal compulfr)," he said. . 
Jenkins said the Library probably 
also will add some journal and 
periodical subscriptions and/or 
increase the number of books 
ordered, based 00 the needs of the 
individual depanmenlS. 
"Some depar1menIs, such as sci-
ence, depend heavily 00 materials 
obtained through periodical 
reseaIctt. OIher disciplines are bet-
ter served through the addition of 
books. " he said. 
James Fox, social studies librari-
an, said his department would 
increase the amount of new book 
orders, which had been reduced in 
the past in order 10 maintain some 
periodical subscriptioos. 
"I think this will be a tremendous 
help. The book collection especial-
ly suffer-d because we cut inlO (the 
nwnber of) book Ofdets we placed 
in an effort 10 maintain the level of 
periodicals we have 10 offer," he 
said. "We will mostly purchase 
those non-serial items such as 
some of the more expensive vol-
umes t1iJl we've had 10 cut back on 
10 maintain our periodical collec-
tion." 
Even with such measures, Fox 
said his department has been "fair-
I Y cautious" with the purchaseli it 
has made, noting that ..he nwoha 
of periodicals offered had doclined 
ron~derably. 
"I, 's been a fairly steady erosion 
of .;Jumals. At one tim~, we had 
19[,(0)) to 20,000 to offer. Now, 1 
•••••••••••••••••••• 11 ....................... , ........................ .. 
Male Smokers Wanted ••• 
for a study of the physiological and 
psychological effects of cigarette smoking. 
We will pay S20-$140 
for 3 to 6 morning sessions. 
Must be 21-35 years old, 150-190 Ibs. 
Call SIU-C Psych Dept. 536-2301 
'!' ...................... I ..... I • .!!!!!!!!. ••••••• .!!.I ...................... .. 
rOIJl) rl'Ol\'N' IJIUIJOIC,,~ 
SPECIAL EXPORT 
~ Dry 
~#&.~ 
~:$2.68 
~~$3.76 
~~$4.76 
. 4pk 
Stngro.m·s WI~e Coolers Btls $ 2. 9~ 
•••• ;.-••• -...... ~.-••• ;.v i~ •••• '" ••• -~\ 
:.:i)THE CHALET:;::·~j 
: Yo. Mile N. of Hardees. Murphysboro :1 
••• I··' ~: .................. ~~~ .. -... ~ .... :: 
~ .~.'~~~,,_ fl.IVIII'l.~_/ ' 
.? rto Cowr!!! ~ 1 
n The Gunge 
Monday Thru Saturday 
open 8p .... 3 .... 
See Our Beautiful 
Dancing Girls 
Try Our BBQ Famous For Its 
Different Flavor (Served Daily) 
open 7 days 8 week 
'7M CadiIIM: eoo.too,s ...... "VGUd by Pta". 1lagazJna. 
Pori<" TIw H..,_ DudrJJ 'CouIIIIy Band 01 TIw YHr' 3 )'MIll 
----'JElis 
Ilf you only go to FRED's once a year, this Is the week to gO! THIS SATURDAY: 
. We're proud to present 
Ken Carlysle & The Cadillac Cowboys 
9pm-1 am (please note time change) 
Not since Roy Hawk have we had a showman so 
wild and so wacky. Just ask anyone of thEl 1.018 
people who were there last year. 
A good way to describe a Ken Carlysle night would be the way 
Halloween ~ on the strip· Wild. wacky. good natured & 
fun. This year you saw 'em at the Illinois State Fair, las! year al 
DuQvoln, r,ow see 'em at FRED's! 
Muicao ft,,!-aura.,. 
Friday 
All Day All Night 
Corona ...... $1 .25 
Margaritas .. $1.25 
119 North Washington 457-3308 
E x p R E s 
Pizza • Subs • Salads 
317 N. illinois Ave 
s 
Hrs. SUil-Thurs:llam-2am Fri & Sat Ham-3am 
- Daily Specials 
Mon thru Thur: Reg. S...Pecial 
Mon: I.pre .. Club 4.10 2.99 
Tues: Saluld Sirloia 4.10 2.99 
Wed: Sup.r 4.10 2.99 
Thur: a •• f IN Ch •••• 4.10 2.99 
All Daily Specials include 16 oz. R.C. 
All Submarines come wim Chips and a pickle 
and contain a[ leas[ 1/3 lb. meal. 
Extra Meat and Extra Cheese add ......... SO¢ 
Fri: C .... Surpri •• 
includes 160zR.C .......................... 3.S0 
Sat: Calzo ••• 
includes 16vz R.C ........................... 3.50 
Sun: Bre.kf.st Pizz ................ 6.99 
12' Pizza, BaCOD. Sausage, l-Um. Mushroom. Onion 
includes Z looz R.C. 
Call 549-6150 Offer good til: 12-23-89 
We deliver food and video movies. 
1964_ .. "" ___ ""_ ..... _ .......... • __ .. borioclooqoa. 
WlCbttmapcDlDloflhGfftlAIbi.lIGMIIInaliD~Qbig.poapac __ .lalo5:md.difbI::oDcf:lay 
swldlWlc. 2S,...laIar)'DUga,.uu ... u..cluPc.~widaaut-a....ic.Cambo"Mc.1 ..... aw 
-----booCp;Iod .. ·--......... _oaIdoD_~( ..... oI_l ~~:~":r~ __ Ior._prioc.O'O'~lldofinioolY_·-
C~a~!~~~~~~O .,'( 
Regular Roast Beef, Bag of Fries 
or Potato Cakes & Small Drink 
No Coupon neooed - No Limit 
would silY we dipped under To Reserve a Space Call: 549-8221 CARBONDALE 
14,(XX).~!le saiu. l
M
01
A
O.E.'
O
Ma
N
in (Across from University Mall) 
Blad,; said widespread overall 471 reservations already made. 
budg.: • .:uts lor pu .. ··c universities PleasecarpooflDlr.isspeciaJWfNll We~ee;qHJCt1flgB5()·IOOOpeople,sopw/rJ'" 1301N. Yale (Just off Rt.13) / 
i'l Ill.: ) Y80s cause. a shortage of will be lifTlJled. lISlE 1HE IIIY"S'P/~; 
I~"~ ... ~.... ..... .~-·~~ ....... -.......... 4.~ ••.••• ; •••• ~ • .:.a..i..-".I-" ........ "a:in .... ~.~.:.;.:.41~1' ... ~..;~_~1.~. . ;.t I I,i .• 
'~"lffi;~9! ~Yr~iW.~ %";{~~tPt ~989 
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,Reti&4Iing civil service 
honored by University C~~~~~~) 
University News Service 
Retiring faculty and staff were 
honored for their service to the 
University. 
Below is a list of the civil ser-
vice employees who retired. 
Wanda E. Atwood, Du Quoin, 
a word processing operator n in 
tbe Department of Geology. 
Employed at the University for 
eigbt years, sne began work as a 
transcribing secretary II in tbe 
computer sx:ience department She 
was promoted to ~ribing sec-
retary m and transferred to geolo-
gy in 1982. Sbe became a word 
processing operator IT in 1985. 
Ronald C. Ballantyne, 
Murphysboro, a caIpenter with the 
Physical Plant, Ballantyne worked 
for five )'edJS. < 
Florence L Baskin, Carbondale, 
stenograpbic secretary IV, 
Compll'Oller's Office. HoIned fOl' 
18 years of sezvice, she began at 
the University as a stenographic 
secretary 11 in the Treasurer's 
Office. She transferred to the 
ConIroI1a's Office in 1983. 
Evelyn R. Biggs, Carbondale, 
building service worker, Physical 
PIanL HODO£ed fOl' 10 years of ser-
vice, Biggs began work in 1971 
and bad been on disability leave 
since 1982. She worked at the 
Student Center. 
Steve Boros Jr., Desoto, build-
ing service worker I, Physical 
PIanL Serving fO£ 19 years, B<xos 
began work at the University in 
1970 as a maintenance laborec and 
became a janitOl' 1atez that year. He 
became a building service wc:ckf% I 
in 1973. 
LeRoy Brooks Jr .. Carbondale, 
bousing maintenance inspector, 
University Housing. He was hon-
ored for 15 years of sezvice.. 
Lloyd E. BuDar, Desoto, build-
ing custodian, Physical Plant. 
~ (01' 22 years« service. be 
was IU'Sl employed as a janitor sub-
foreman and became building cus-
todian in 1967. He went OIl disabil-
ity leave in 1983. 
Donald L. Burris, 
Murpbysboro, building service 
worke: I, University Housing. 
Burris was honored fO£ 21 years of 
service. 
Margaret A. Camarato, 
Herrin, administrative clerk, 
School of Law. Honored for 12 
years of savice, she began work in 
1968 as a s&eoograpbic secreaary I 
in the Crime Study Center. By 
1973 she had been promoted to 
secre::uy IV.She transferred to die 
School of Law in 1976 and became 
an administrative clerk in 1977. 
She had been ion disability leave 
since 1982. 
Francis H. Claundl, 
Carboodale, mainlenaDCe laborer, 
Physical PIanL He was honored fO£ 
22 years of service.. 
A. James Cook, Do Quoin, pur-
chasing assistant, Purchasing 
Office. He was bonored for 24 
years of service.. 
Stanley D. Copeland, Desoco, 
personnel officer IV, Personnel 
SeMces. HooO£ed fO£ 19 years of 
service, be started work at the 
Uni~ in 1969 as a penonneI 
o~D. 
T.C. Dotson, Carbondale, 
automotive foreman, Physical 
PIanL Serving Ibe University fOl' 
21 years. he began wot in 1961 as 
a building custodian. He became 
grounds banao in 1963 and aut0-
motive foreman in 1967. He had 
been on disability leave since 
1982. 
IDez L Eisenhauer, Du Quoin, 
account technician I. Service 
Enteqrises. Honored for 21 years 
of service, silt ~ as a cbk I in 
1967 and was ... romoted succes-
sively to clerk Ill, 8CalUIlting clerk 
II, data enuy operr.tor II and 
account technician L 
Marta Eo Farris, Carbondale, 
assistant food unit manager, 
University Housing. Honored for 
19 years of service, sbebegan 
working at the University as an 
assNanl food production manager 
in 1968. Robert J. Fleming. 
Carbondale, building service work-
er Ill. Honored fOl' 18 years of ser· 
vice. he began wodt in 1971 as a 
building service wodter I in the 
Physical Plant and became a build· 
ing custodian in 1972. 
George R. Forest, 
Murphysboro, publications editor. 
University Electronic 
Communications. Honored for 24 
years of service, he began in 1964 
as a training supervisor for the 
handicapped. He joined University 
Grapbics - now Univershy 
Electronic CommunicatiUlS - in 
1965. 
Billy E. Gale, Ava. maintenance 
laborer, PhYsU'a1 Plant Gaie was 
honored for 15 years of service. He 
had been 00 disability leave since 
1979. 
E. June Heinzman, Benton, 
account technician I, General 
Accounting. Honored fO£ 18 years 
of service, sbe began at the 
Umversity in 1971 as a typing 
cbk n and earned succesive po-
motions to typing clerk 11, to 
See RET1RE, Page 12 
ahaan PG-13 
rio (4:45 TWll 7:15 9:45 12:00 
at 2:00 (4:45 TWL17:15 9:45 12:00 
Sun: 2:00 (4:45 TWL) 7:15 9:45 
...._ ... _.111 PG-I~ 
f"n: ("':"5 TWL, 7:309:55 
Sat: 2:00 (4:45 TWl) 7:159:45 
Sun: 2:00 (4:45 TWl) 1:159:30 
D_tI P .... Sod.", PG 
FrI: (5:00 TWL) 7:30 9:55 12:00 
sat: 2:15 (5:00 TWL) 1:309:55 12:00 
Sun: 2:15 (5:00 TWL] 7:309:55 
.MnH.u R 
Fri: (5:45 TWL) 8:00 9:55 11 :45 
Sal: 12:152:30 (5:451W1..)8:OO9S511:45 
Sun: 12:15 2:30 {5:45 TWL) 8:00 9:55 
_IH ... fw... R 
rio (5:45 TWL] 8:00 10:15 12:15 
sat: 12:453:00(5:45lW\.)8001O:1512:15 
Sun: 12:45 3:00 (5:45 TWL) 8:00 9:55 
u.da Buck PO 
Fri: (5:15 TWLJ 7:30 9:45 11:45 
Sat: 12:30 2:45 (5:15 lW\.) 7309:4511:45 
Sun: 12:30 2:45 (5:15 TWL) 1:30 9:45 
Mua-t.. .... 1 a 
Fri: (5:15 TWL) 1:15 51:30 11:45 
Sat: 12:00 2:15 (5:15lW\.) 7:159:3011:45 
Sun: 12:00 2:15 (5:15 TWL) 1:15 9:30 
Student Special 
12" 2 Topping Pizza wi 2 Bottles of RC $5.95 
Call 549-6150 
31 7 N. Illinois Ave. 
~!.' :~:s .:, is ~" '.' YOUNG \ 'I :, ' " BrITEIN I ) ~ ~ 
Dally 7:00 9:00 
SAT .. SUN MATINEE 2:00 
~~!I·~· ..
back! . / , 
~, , 
Dally 7:15 9:15 
SAT .. SUN MATINEE 2:15 
When HiUTY Mel Sall~ •• 
BIlJl cmTAL MEG lOOt ' ~ 
Dally 5:30 7:30 9:30 
SAT .. SUN MATINEES 1 :45 3:30 
THE ABrSS : ................................ : : .... ~~~~~.~ =::~ : ~:!;:~:!~~::~;..:;.";.~;: .. E.: ~ Dally 5:00 8:00 
AM ADVEII1URE. SA.T & SUN MA.TINEE 2:00 
Parenthood 
STEVE MARTIN ~ 
Dally 4:45 7:10 9:30 
SAT .. SUN MATINee 2:15 
IICIBDXER ~ 
Dally 5:15 7:15 9:15 
SAT .. SUN MATINEES 1:15 3:15 
PAC I N 0 
In !Ot"an.Ja of a !.ilk-r. 
hrfoond_ 
"bus either Ihelmt" ul hi. liCe ... 
urlhrmdulil. 
SEAOFLQVE 
~ Daily 4:30 7:00 9:20 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00 
Vic Koenig 
Chevrolet - Subaru - Geo 
,--------------, I Front End Alignment I 
I $2295 I I omy I 
Good OD mo.t GM can and Ught duty trucks 
L _____________ ...1 
The Service Department at Koenig Chevrolet understands it's tough to 
make ends meet while going to school So &om 9-1S.a9 to 9-21.a9 ju!;l 
present this ooupon + your SIU ID card and receive 10% off on any 
repairs excluding body repairs. 
Not valid w/any other coupons. 
l·l~~1iI VIC KOENIG ~O:r!,,:I~ Call us: 529·1000 or 997 ·54 70 
riclaJ' 8atarda181lDday 
1. The Abyss (PG-13) 
2. How I Got In 
College (PG·13) 
GATE OPENS 7:15 
First Show Starts 7:45 
KczgmCln SClYS: 
Reserve your 
Great Tailgclw Kegs 
HOW!! 
JD~ 
lind Ught 
Cas~ or Cons 
~'~ $ 
& Stroh's Light 4!t2 
12 PCJck of cans 
BUSCH 
Busc ... Ught $ 412 
12 ck CCJns 
Rhum 
BClrbClncourt $ 522 
Imported Ram 
750ml 
, I Jd\!,lli!t r 
100% Peppermint 
SchllQPPS 
JIMBfAtt $9!2 
1.75 IitClr 
JVNOT 12 
FrClnch Blush w,nCl$l 
750ml 
Rcrg.1i Dry 
,. ell bottlers 
'10m \ ..... i'." ....... lh.· 
750ml 
Prices Good Only At: 
flBC LIQUOR MART 
109 ". Washington 
CarbondClle 
457·2721 
111=1 ~ 
Other Marti Located In, 
", .. rnl. 
loIUlu·lej 
Ad Good Thra 9117/1' 
Briefs 
GRASSROOTS WILL begin 
taking poetry and fiction submis-
sions for the spring semesrer issue. 
Suhmissions should be sent to 
Grassroots editors at the English 
department in Faner Hall. by Nov. 
17. 
COBA STUDENTS are invited 
to meet several business executives 
from 2:45 to 4:30 p.m. today in !he 
Illinois, Missouri and Kaskaskia 
rooms at the Student CenICl'. 
INTERVARSITY CHRIS-
rivarooms. 
SCIENCE SOPHOMvRES 
and juniors can begin to make 
spring advisement appoinunents 
today in Neckels 185A 
Student Ministries will meet at 7 
tonight at the Baptist Student 
Center auditorium. For more infor-
mation call 529-3552 
MississipJli Room at the Student 
Center. 
TIAN Fellowship will meet at MEGA-LIFE BAPTIST 
CHRISTIANS UNLIMITED 
will meet al 7 tonight in the 
THE VETERANS Club will be 
at !he Murphysboro Apple Festival 
doing various public service activi-
ties. For more information call 
S49~37. 
6:30 tonight in Fana 1326. "AMATEUR NIGHT at 
Grinnell" auditions will be Sept. 15 
through 24. For more information WOMEN LOVING Women 
call Troy at 536-7987. suppon group is fonning a second 
group. For more information call 
ALPHA PHI Omega will meet Women's Services at 453-3655. 
at 7 tonight at 900 E. Walnut SL 
SIGMA TAU Alpha is frying to 
open at the University. For more 
information call Tricia at 536-
1565. 
NON·TRADITIONAL STU-
D ENT Services Terra Firma 
Social.irer will meet at 5 tonight at 
Pinch Penny Pub. F<r moo: infor-
mation call 453-2829. 
Single2? 
We're Available. 
To Do Your Wash That Is! 
Drop It Off 
Fluff-Dry Laundry 
Service 
• 
C~~,C~~s 
WEEKEND DANCE PARTY 
'.'.'. Hottest Dance Club & Videos in S.L 
Jvffrvy laundromat Only $1.00 cover 
• 
~t::~Yf~;ffli~m'~'Hi;~jJDi3IJJl~tl~l~';tl-;~~i!J!~ . ~~~7a~3i~;~r~~~~~nl~;h~t ~~~~s=.!~. B:O;W;I;' D~N:;i:;k;~;Ple~3C~' i~~I~S;A;~;N;:~;;h~t~~2~9~.3~7~5~5~. 
MUSIC: Open Jam with the Modern 
Day Saints and the Jungle Dogs, 
9:30 p.m. Sunday at Gatsby's. 
CSA, MCA and SSA will cele-
brate Moon Cake Festival at 7:30 
p.""1. Saturday at Old Main MalL 
STRATEGIC GAMES Society 
will meet from noon to midnight 
Saturday in the Student Center 
The Urge, 9:30 tonight and 
Saturday at Hangar 9, 511 S. 
Illinois. 51 cover. 
The Hammerheads, 9:30 
tonight and Saturday at Gatsby's, 
Campus Shopping Centec. 
Ken CarlysIe and the Cadillac 
Cowboys, 9 p.m Saturday at 
Fred's Dance Bam, Cambria, 
$3.50coYeL 
Mercy, 9 p.m. Sunday at Pinch 
Penny Pub, 700 E. Grand. No 
cover. 
MOVIES: 
"The Survivors," 9:30 tonight 
and Saturday at the Student 
Auditorium, sponsored by SPe. 
$1. 
Faces In The Wood, 9 IOnigiu "Blazing Saddles;" 7:30 
S . tonight and Saturday at the Student at Booby's, 406 . Illinois. Audiuxium. $1. 
Tm Pan AIley,9 p.m. Saturday "Sea or Love," (Fox Easlgate; 
at Booby's. R) starring Al Pacino, Ellen 
'tin Pan AUey, 9:30 tonigbt at Barkin. and lolm Goodman . 
PK's 308 S. Dlinois. No c:ovec. SPECIAL EVENTS: 
Liquid, 7 tonight at Rompers, 
6Il S. DIinois. 
Russ Bono,S tonight and 9 
p.m. Saturday at the Holiday Inn, 
800 E. Main. No cover. 
Professor SO's Rockin' Oldies 
Show, 9 p.m. Saturday at Pinch 
Penny Pub 700 E. Grand. 
The Great Saluki Tailgate, 
Slatting at 11:30 a.m. Saturday at 
the Student CenICl' , kickoff is at 3 
p.m. at McAndrew Stadium. 
Majorie Lawrence Opera 
Theatre,8 tonight at Shryock. 
Arlo Guthrie, 8 p.m. Sunday at 
Shryock. 
Now Open 
gem & Jewe{ry Services 
(formally While You Wait Jewelry) 
Complete Jewelry Repair Service 
Most Repairs Done While You Wait 
~;~. We Buy Gold ~~ .. , ~.j; 
t/ Hours: M-F 10-6, Sat. 10-2 
1400 W. Main, SUite A. 
Carbondale 
457-7011 
SPC films Pr~sC2nts: 
The Survivors Blazing 
Saddles 
• 15&16 at 8:30p.m. SepU5 &16 at7:30p.m. Admission $1.00 
At the StudE:rt Center Auditorium 
For nlore info call: 536-3393 
p,..ge 10. Daily Egyptian, Septel1'ber 15, 1989 
Friday 
8:00pm D.J. Show 
Sunday 
Men's 8 Ball Tournament 
Meeting at Ipm 
Begin at 2pm 
-no cover-
Comedy Cellar comedian 
lacked humor, lost control 
By Doug Toole 
Staff Writer 
It wae a really pretty picture: the 
Comedy Cellar started early in the 
year, the Big MudJy Room was 
always packed on Wednesday 
nights and the performers were 
weu worth the $1 admission Jrice. 
We were bound to get a weak 
performance sometime. 
Enlec Buzz Sutherland. 
Sutherland's perfonnance at the 
Comedy Cellar Wednesday night 
was crude, insulting and lacked 
humor. His style was unprofession-
al, his material was weak and be 
demonsttated little coottol over his 
audience. lbe act just seemed Jo 
drag on and on witb very litlle 
relief. ' 
Sutherland was iBtroduced as a 
performer wilh over four years 
ellperience in the SL Louis comeoy 
cirt:uiL He must have left most of 
his act back home. 
He staned out with some crude 
jokes to grab attention, then 
A Review 
searched the audience for targets to 
bash throughout the show. He 
found more !han a half-dozen pe0-
ple to pick on repeatedly, and 
directed insults at the security offi-
cers and Ihe entire audience Ihe 
rest ofllle time. 
AU good stand-up comedians 
need to know how to deal with 
dead crowds and hecklers. 
Sulherlard, however, went out of 
his way to create problems wilh 
me audience. Perhaps he thought it 
would distract peopie's attention 
away from hisjokes. Too bad. 
And the jokes were bad. They 
ranged from stereotyping the pe0-
ple who live in Illinois and 
describing drunken behavior to 
talJcing about homosexuals. 
Sutherland showed Ihat of the 
small amounl of material be had 
prepared beforehand, nearly dl of 
it was inapo"..ropriate to the area and 
for the most pan not very fmmy. 
Sutherland's lack of command 
and conttol over the audience was 
by far the worst pan of the act. He 
coasistently let people in the crowd 
make comments, bounce insults off 
him, talk across the room to each 
other and even take tbe micro-
phone and sing. During these out-
bursts be would walle: around the 
stage away from the microphone 
and tell the people in the front row 
that he wasn't needed. 
How right he was. 
Apparently what Sutberland 
didn't realize was that by inviting 
the comments of the Big Muddy 
crowd, be took Ihe risk of being 
upstaged by a roomful of closet 
comedians and becklers. 
Unfonunately for bim, that is 
exactly what happened. 
If this was your first experience 
with the Comedy Cellar, you pr0b-
ably weren't too impressed. But 
bave faith. Sutherland was tile 
uception to the usual level of per-
former, 1I0t the rule. 
Finance commission offers award 
to students for designing new logo 
Students with a aeative idea can 
design a new logo for the illinois 
Student Assis[ance Commission 
and win $1,000 for the drOIt. 
the commission is sponsoring 
the logo competition in the wake 
of its name change from the 
Illinois Student Scholarship 
Commission. 
The competition, open to alI coJ-
legiare students both pan and full 
time that atter.o H1inois schools, 
will be judged by a panel of com- . be used in the competition. All 
mission staff and two design £inns. entrees must be postmarked by 
Both firms, KER Marketing OcL 9 and all entrees must have 
from Springfield and Leo Buren the SIUden1's name, social security 
USA from Chicago have done number, address, telephone num-
work for the commission in the ber and school name on the back of 
pasL the entree. 
"We're a more comprehensive The winner of the competition 
program, thus we need a more will be lIIlIlOUJlCed on Nov. 2. The 
comprehensive logo, Roben J. cash awards will be $1,000 for the 
Qemeru.director of ISAC said. fU'St place finisher, $500 for sec-
Clement said any medium may ond, and $250 for third. 
Micro-Mart ~********~**********************~ 
816 E. Main A L ,'-" __ -=--
Carbondale, IL. "" l=:'~ .. !':. 
457-4663 A"TUORIZFD D"-'1..ER \' 
"For All Your Computer Needs· C ampul SArlYo ......... J --I-(fh-IIV-N{-
SALUkICURREN~NGE ~~~ 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
* t 990 Passenger Car Renewal stickers 
* PrIvate MaIlboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
* Title ~ Registration * Notary Public 
Service • Money Orders 
Plaza Shoppinl Center 606 S. lllinoil, urbonQle 549-3202 
LAROMA1S PIZZA 
Weekend Specials 
Friday thru Sund~y 
1. ONE 16" 1 ITF~ .. 1 PIZZA 
2 QUARTS PEPSI $9.00 
2. 2 MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZAS 
2 QUARTS SODA $ 11 .50 
3. FAMILY PLEASER. ONE 16" 
1 ITEM PIZZA LARGE SALAD 
2 QUARTS PEPSI $10.50 
NOT GOOD WI ANY OlliER SPECIAL 
·DELlVERY·PICK-Up·EAT IN 
520.1344 
Westroads Liquor Mart 
MurdaIe Shopping Center 
529·1221 
~ Keystone, .', Old Style ~. " ..... " " ~ ~ 12 BoHles ~.~! ~~torcase$6.99~'~' $3.99 J~ 
Rikaloff 
Vodka 
$7.991.751 
Simpatico or Suntory 
Dry 
$3.5~6NR·S 
Johnnie Walker Red Labeld\ 
Scotch 
~ 
$12.99 1 liter ~1f 
3.49 
rr (/) rr'rr' BerHle of Wine with J. .L ~L L EV4~ry $10.00 Wine Purchase 
******** **~****,********* 
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accountin2 clerk. IiI and account 
technician I. 
Maxine V. Hinchcliff, 
Canerville, natwaI science techni-
cal assistant, Department of 
Microbiology. She was honored 
for 16 years of service. She had 
been on disability leave since 
1979. 
Minnie E. Hinton, Carboodale, 
building service WOIket I, Physical 
PIanL Honored em- 37 years of ser-
vice, Hinton - mnking veteran on 
this year':, Civil Service 
Retirement list - went to work 3l 
the Universily in 1952 on tempo-
rary appointment as a domesIic in 
the campus home of president 
Delyte W. Morris. She later 
received a permanent post as a 
building service worker I in 
Woody HloJI. During ber lengthy 
career she also worked at 
Thompson Point residence balls 
and at the Physical Plant 
William F. Holliday, 
C8rbondale. automotive mechanic, 
Ph~1C8l Plant He was honc:ved for 
17 years of service. He had been 
OIl disabilily leave since lQ79. 
Carl B. Kirk, Cartenille. police 
officer V, Seeurily Office. Honc:ved 
em- 31 years of service, KiJX started 
at the University as a police 
sergeant in 1958. He became a 
police lieutenant in 1961, police 
captain in 1965 and police officer 
V in 1972. 
Charles E. Lasley, Anna. iron-
v-orker foreman, Physical Plant 
Lasley was honored for 22 years of 
service. 
Laverne A. Lmin, Carbondale, 
transcrIbing secrel!!ry III. Printing 
Service. Honored for eight years of 
service, she worked from 1977 to 
1979 in Admissions and Records 
and transferred to Printing and 
Duplicating in 1983. 
Margaret M... Major, 
Carbondale, stenograpnic secretary 
IV, Facilities Planning. Honored 
for 27 years of service, she worked 
for the Universily in 1959, then in 
1961 aud returned again in 1966 to 
work in Student Affairs, 
Community Development, the 
Campus Architect's office and 
Facilities Planning. 
Ouida Mann, Can-bria, account 
1eehnician I, Disbursements Office. 
Honored for eight years of service, 
she worked for a short time at 
Morris Library in 1976. She 
returned to the University in 1980. 
She became an account tedmician 
in 1986. 
Robert L. Pobl, Carbondale. 
accountant IV, General 
Accounting. Honc:ved for 26 years 
of service. she began in 1963 as an 
accountant 1 and received several 
pI",)(I)otions Ihrough the aaounting 
levels. 
Robert Saunders Jr-., 
Carbondale, plumber forema'l, 
Physical Plant. Honored for 31 
years of service, be bad held his 
position since 1958. 
Alois A. Scbwegel Jr., 
Murphysboro, peISOnnel off'JCeC, 
Personnel Services. Honored fOl' 
13 years, he first worked b abe 
Universily from 1968 to 1969 as 
office supervisor in abe Bursar', 
OffICe and in Penonnel Senices. 
He returned to the University in 
1972. He was on disabilily leave 
from 1975 to 1983. 
Clyde E. Sechrest, Marion, 
t».riIding "tUStodian, Physical. Plant. 
Honored for 12 years of service, he 
had been 00 disabilily leave since 
1982. 
Billie L. Sellars, Marion, 
plumber, Physical Plant Honored 
for 13 years of service, he had been 
OIl disabiliri ave since 198 t. 
. Joo;epb N. Stnrart, Marim, car- . 
peIItCE, F1lysical Plant. Stewat was 
honm:d fur 17 :~ of service. 
Isabelle rt.rogmonoll, Alto 
Pass. transcribing secretary IV, 
sP..o:mily Office. Honored for 13 
years of service, she began as a . 
Ir3Dscribing secretary U in 1975 
and was por!I(lIfd twice. 
Haftoll H. Tutt, Anna, store-
keeper III, Department of 
Microbiology. Tutt was honored 
for" 21 years of service. 
Lena L. Wade, Carbondale, 
building service wmkcr I, Physical 
Piant. Hmored fur 11 years of 1iC%-
vice, Wade. who worked at the 
Student Center; began at the 
Physical Plant and InIIlSferred 10 
Uni~ Housing in 1985. 
Sylvester Walker, Carbondale. 
bulding custodiaJa, Physical Plant 
Walker was honored b 12 years 
of service. He was OIl dis3bilily 
leave since 1%1. 
Juanita J. Young, Carbondale. 
building custodian, PbysicaI Plant 
Honored for 19 years of SClVice. 
she started out in 1969 as office 
supervisor at the old Saluki 
Stables. 
BACARDI 
~ 
Bright. Light. Refreshing. 
It's cool. And so special, it's unlike anything you' "e ever tasted. 
took a splash of Bacardi® rum, a touch of sparkle, and luscious 
fruit ;uicl!S. Ali deliciously blended into a new taste as light 
an island breeze. 
That's new Bre.ezer, in four inviting flavors, each with their own 
touch of pa:"adise: Calypso Berry, Caribbean Key Lime, Island 
Tropic.al Fruit Medley. Available in convenient 4-packs. 
__ ~ ...... eac.-._~_ _.~..u:.r-..-' 
g-k{jB~.Y?unz.~ 
FACTORY BLOWOUT 
GT ATB 
~e 12, Daily Egyptian, September 15, 19M i! 
6,1.-·¢L,·· . . . I 
e",PcROP:s 
P"LACE 
Specializing In Cantonese 
and Szechwan Cuisine 
5-1Opm Sun.-ThUIS. 
5-11 Fri. & Sat. 
Closed Monday 
PIlC'",,529-1566 
1005.11. Ave. 
Carbondale. " 
HOMECOMING 
189 
"Th~rer's "0 Placer Uker Homer" 
Homecoming King and Qu"n 
appliCCltions 
due Friday, S~pl 29, 1989. 
Cars, banners, and float applications due 
Friday, S4Ppl22. 1989. 
Pkk op applications at the 
SPC office. lrd floor Student Center. 
For more information call Kris/S36-3393. 
Show 
Every Mon. - Fri. 
4-8pm 
FOOD PRIZES 
- " . " ~ .. , 
from 
OPEH JAM HIGHT 
with members of the 
Ja"GlE DOGS & . 
MODER" DAY Sfll"TS 
i 
I 
f 
I 
T 
Group aims 
to push·city 
into recycling-
By Curtis Winston 
:staff Writer 
Giant City Convenience 
Lotto & 2nd Chance Lotto 
Losing tickets purchased at our store could pay 
. - .$20. $100 or $1000_ Wmning numbers poSied on Sunday. 
BBQ Sandwiches ~ 
Frito-Lay Chips 99¢ 
12 oz Vess Soda 22¢ 
2 It R.C. Soda 99¢ 
Giant dty Rd (near Wildwood Trailer Court) 487·0221 A recentIj formed citizens' 
group is llying 10 make ~Ie in . - ~===~==-!!~-~----===i' ~!lle8 Ibink abouL-'- \order dire:!ly fmm our factory! 
The Citizen's Recycling ~ U . . . ... 
Coalition, which hekI its tXgaDiza- , 
tiooaI meeting Wednesday night. is 
in the process of putting itself TWIN ....•••••• 
together, Jackie Thmer, a member· FULL ........•. $ 85 
of the steering committee, said. QUEEN ••••••• $ 95 ~r:;em:~= .. o~ To Order. Call Toll Free: 
said. 1-800-397-8629 
One of the group's goals is to 9:00- 5:"0 MON - FRI 
establish CUIbside recycling pr0-
grams in Carbondale and FREE BROCHURE AVAILABLE) 
Murphysboro, Turner said, but -~
;:.:::.:::: ~,a.""""'-N~;'~~~ 
concenttating on getting property I ~ . _ 
OWIIQS and renters 10 SI3rt compost o~\'\ 
piles, a place on the property Il£p' 
where such landscape waste as ..n~0<' From St~ Louis grass clippings and leaves are dis- .... _ 
posed, she said. 
"Supposedly,amajorpanof THE UROE what goes into laBd1ills is la;;d-
scape waste. .. Thntcr said. 
Members of !be group are partic-
ipating in a pilot compost program, 
Tumec said. "We are goin& to try 
it within the group ftrst and see 
bow it works. .. 
"Once we get the 
composts going we 
could definitely get 
something going 
where everybody 
recycles as much as 
theycan.-
-Jackie Turner 
"Once we get the composts 
going we could definitely gel 
something going where everybody 
recycles as much as they can, .. she 
said. 
Another project of the group is 
developing ways to stimulate the 
market for recycled products, 
Tumersad 
Turner said :11e group bas c0n-
tacted the FSC Paper Company in 
Chicago, which would send a 
truckload of recycled paper pod-
lX:fS to the city and !be University 
and take back a load of used paper 
and newsprint in reIUI1L 
The group also is expected to 
design a symbol that businesses 
and offices would use to let cus-
tomers know that recycled prod-
ucts .-e being used, Thmer said. 
The Citizens' Recycling 
Coalition got its start last spring 
UDder the auspices of !be Jacboo 
County League « Womea \\)IeQ, 
Turnec said. 
Muriel Haywood. an.active 
League member and a member « 
!be coalition, said the League did a 
SlUdy 00 solid WIlSIe disposal and 
"decided that in view I'Jf !be pr0b-
lems with !be landfill ._ we would 
like to work on recycling in the 
area" 
Haywood said lIIIOIher one of the 
coalition's goals is to "persuade 
food markets DOl to use so much 
plWging." 
The coalition is sponsoring a 
tour of !be Jacksoo County landfill 
near DeSoto 00 Sept. 30, Haywood 
said. Everett AI.Ien, landfill opera-
lOr, and Jim Bloom, from the 
Jackson County Health 
Department, which regulates the 
landfill. will give a Ier.:ture before 
!befOUl: 
Space 00 the lOUr is limited. To 
reserve a spot. cor.lact Genevieve 
Houghton at 549-4517. 
Reggae, Ska, Funk, & Rock 
Hangar Hotline 549-1233 
tress Management Grou 
• Reduce Stress 
• Improv~ Concentration 
• Increase-Productivity & 
Performance 
• Avoid Unnecessary Illness 
Thur~day 3:30pm-5pm 
Stress Seminar 
Monday 11 :55am-1 pm 
Tuesday 3:55-5pm 
.• ~:;:- Every Week 
A HEALTHY 
\17EIGH~ 
A three-session seminar designed to 
provide information to those motivated for 
losing weight. Group meetings 
weekly at the Wellness Center. 
Wednesday 1 0:30arn-11 :30 
r---------------------, FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS WHO NEED· . 
MONEY FOR COLLEGE . 
Every Student Is Eligible for Some 1YPe of 
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. 
• We have • d.ta bank ot over 200.000 lI.tlng. ot achol .... hip •• 
IeIlowahlps. grwrta. and Ioana. repNMntlng_ $10 billion in private 
sector lundlng. 
• .. any acholarshlpa ... given 10 atucIe .... "-d on their acacIemic: 
inl ....... l&. '*-pi-, family heritage and place 01 ~ 
• Then!·.""""" .... lIIbIefar.wcNn .. who'-bMn~c:ar. 
riels. grocery c:IeItca, ~ -.moilers ... etc. 
• Reaulta GUARANTEED. I CALL ANYTIME 
'-'----
For A FIW Brochu.. • aI 
(800)346-6401 ~~ 
----~ 
TIiEEPISCOPALCHURaiOF • ~~ ~~rt!!"'~ 
... A Parish of the Worldwide Anglican Communion 
StudentS fire Always Welcome 
SERVICES 
Saturdays: Evening Prayer and Eucharist. 5pm 
Sundays: Holy Eucharist, 8 
Holy Eucharist, to: t 5 am (signed for 
the deaf) Church SChool fo:- all ages 
9:00am 
Canterbury Fellowship for students meets 
Saturdays. 4 pm 
The Very Rev. Lewis A Payne. Rector 
and the Peer Ministers \fJ- Michael Gunnell. Bertram Naga,.Jah 
• . and Jerry Phillips 
Women's Health Clinic 
The Women's Health Clinic is offered as 
an option for female students who wish to 
have gyneco\ogica\ care and education 
provided by female heaJth care providers. 
The Women's Health Clinic is staffed by 
one physician and four nurse practitioners. 
For more information 
Good 
Eating 
for 
call 453-3311 
Everybody 
ree-week seminar providing 
nformation to lower cholesterol, 
ncrease fiber &balance your 
meals. 
We encourage you 10 bring your partner_ 
CALL 536-4441 
for more infonnalion 
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Colombia arrests traffickers 
wanted for violations in U.S. 
Classic Car Care 
Top to Bottom Spedal 
Deluxe Wash &... Carpet Shampoo 
or Upholstery Shampoo 
BOGOTA. Colombia (UPI) -
Two more Colombians wanted on 
cocaine IIlIfficking charges in the 
United States have been arrested, 
bringing 10 four the number of sus-
pects awaiting extradition, police 
said Thursday. 
The national police agency DAS 
said Guillermo Bueno Delgado and 
Bernardo Pelaez Roldan were 
infonned, as requirfod, !hat the gov-
ernment intends 10 extradite them 
10 the United States and !hat they 
have five days 10 appeal the ooIt7. 
Police said Bueno Delgado is 
wanted in Florida on charges of 
smuggling five tons of cocaine into 
the United States. He was captured 
on the Colombian island :>f San 
Andres in the CaribbP.an. Pelaez 
Roldan is wanted in Detroit for 
cocaine traffICking. 
Police gave no further deWls of. 
the arrests and did not say when 
they lOOk place. 
Already being held pending 
exttadnion are Ana Beatrice Zunig 
and VICtor Carllini Arico. A fIfth 
Colombian drug suspect, Eduardo 
Martinez Romero, the first 
Colombian 10 :,e extradited 10 the 
1,;nited SlateS since Barco's decree, 
is now facing charges in Atlanta of 
laundering millions of dollars in 
cocaine earnings. He was flown 
out of Colombia 00 Sept 6. 
The arrests are part of the gov-
Police get 
Brazilian 
drug king 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (UPI) 
- Brazilian police said Thwsday 
they have arrested the man 
, believed 10 conlrOJ more than haJf 
Rio de Janeiro:SO cocaine trade in 
part of a Detwori: associated with 
Colombia's Medellin cartel. 
Police arrested da Darcy da 
Silva, 37. Wednesday afternoon 00 
a street in the impoverished Acari 
district in Rio's north zone afw 
receiving an anonymous tip, said 
police Lt. Col. Emir Campos 
Larangeira, who beaded the 0pera-
tion. 
Campos said Silva. known by 
the nickname "Cy," was part of a 
vast international drug trafficking 
netwcrk associated with the 
Medellin Cartd of Colombia. 
"This has been one of the 1argest 
setbacks 10 II3ItXIlics trafficking in 
Rio de Janeiro, and I think in all of 
Brazil, in recent years," Campos 
said. 
He said Silva, caught by sur-
prise, was carrying 6 kilograms of 
cocaine when he was arrested willl 
his 17-year-old nephew and. a taxi 
drivel", Antonio Godinho Less&, 32. 
Five Gther suspects escaped, 
Campos said. 
He estimated da Silva's network 
of sales and distribution sold close 
10 12 kilograms of cocaine daily. 
FREE 
T·SHIRT 
with your order of 24 or 
more custom printed 
shins, caps, or jerseys 
we will give you one of 
the same item FREE! 
Call the T-Shirt Pro's at 
529-5679 
KopiE§ & MORE 
809 S. Illinois Ave. 
(~ doors S. of Campus McDonaJds) 
~ 
ernment's offensive against 
cocaine tra1l"ick&s that began when 
President Vugilio Barco declared a 
state-of-siege and reinstated an 
extradition treaty with the United 
StaleS after the Aug. 18 assassina-
tim of Sen. Luis Carlos Galan by a 
cocaine-linked gang. 
that Brazil has moved a portable 
radar near its border with $2995 ",ell ~. 
Colombia, and othec sunounding '~'~. . ..(~;*I 
countries have increased border , "& ~0' 
patrols as cocaine producers flee l 
the country fur safec havens. .~2~2;O;S;'iiw;as;;h;in;gt;o;n===_===_.5ii2;9-;38::;1.4~ "We are detecting that many _ 
(cocaine) laboratories are abandoo- • 
ing our territory." said Gen. 
Miguel Gomez, commandec of the 
National Police. 
Colombia's cocaine 
cartels have 
declared 'total war' 
against the 
gf"vernment and 
vowed to kill five 
Americans. 
In response, Colombia's cocaine 
cartels have declared "total war" 
against the government and have 
vowed 10 kill five Americans and 
1 0 Colombian judges for every 
drug suspect extradited to the 
United States. 
UThe Extraditables," a hit squad 
allegedly fmanced and trained by 
the cocaine cartels, has yet 10 make 
good on ilS vow to murder 
Americans and judges in retalia-
tion for Maninez's exb"adition. 
Colombian officials said their 
war on the cocaine cartels was 
beginning 10 bite~. They noted 
BoIh U.S. and Colombian offi-
cials say cocaine traffickers are 
looking to surrounding Soutb 
American countries that have 
rernoIe areas, coca leaf production, 
few resources 10 battle powerful 
cartels and low-paid officials sus-
ceptible to Inllery or intimidation. 
Venezuela, Peru and Ecuador 
also have increased border patrOls, 
officials in those countries said 
And although Bolivia does not 
share 4 border with Colombia, the 
government in La paz bas 
increased surveillance in a.iIpMs. 
Gomez said police have evi-
dence !hat transportation routes are 
shifting to other countries like 
Venezuela, where vigilance of 
plane and boat uaffic is loosez than 
in Colombia. 
The df'.Jg lords' flight 10 othec 
South American countries began 
earlier this year aftec the govern-
ment began its most ext('nsive 
~f].Ckdown. 
Pizza • Subs • Salads 
317 N.llllnois Ave 
Hrs. Sun-Thurs:llam-2am Fri & Sat 11am-3am 
Family Special 
16" Extra Lg. 2 Topping Pizza w/4 bottles ofRC 
$999 
additional toppings $1.25 ea. 
Student Special 
Med. 2 Topping Pizza w/2 bottles of RC 
$5.95 
additional toppings 75¢ ea. 
Double Calzone Special 
Two 4 Topping Calzones w/2 bottles of RC 
$7.99 
Call 549-6150 Offer good til: 12-23-89 
We deliver food and video movies. 
's CffiEEt=,-) e. 
BEER GARDE" 
HOWOPEH 
Bod & Bod Ught 
pitcher Night 
Mit BOLD Back from 
Chicago 
DANCE - DANCE - DANCE 
Mon-Sat l1a~2am Sun 4p~2.~ 
~ I 
-------~ it~1 
CCIfbondaIe. IL 529-3272 
Behind 1InIV. Mall I 
HERE'S YOUR FREE PASS TO THE AREA'S I 
LARGEST, MOST COMPLETE FITNESS CENTER. 
That's right, you get a FREE first visit with this ad (no I I obligation) to the SportS Center designed for men & 
women ages 16 on up. 
I CALL TODAY FOR APPOINTMENT I We've gOt everything for your resistance exe!t:ise machines. 
I total fimess Aerobic exercise Also NEW, expanded free- I classes offered for beginners weight line, indoor tennis, as well as enthusiasts. Test racquetball, basketball, 
l our Nautilus Sports. & volleyball, and more. I Medical Equip. and our new Tanning and day·care for Universal & Paramount children available now. 
I Compare with the rest, you'll see Sports Center is the I best. We feature the largest & most complete 
I cardiovascular vascular system anywhere in Southern I Illinois. All work-outs performed with professionally trained 
I fitness instructors. I • 3 computerized tread mills • 3 life rowers 
I . 3 computerized windracers • 2 turbo bikes & more I Come visit us at 1he Health Fair 
Sept. 16-17 at University mall tor special rates. I 
--- ... 
"THE MOVIE OF 
THE DECADE" 
Arriving on Videocassette 
November 15 
1301 W. Main Sf. 
529-3330 
Business students get chance 
to meet with successful alumni 
By Sean Hannigan 
StatfWriler 
Successful Alwnni and top-level 
executives will meet with business 
students tom<now aftemooo in the 
River Rooms of the Student Center 
10 discuss situations students will 
face upon graduatioo. 
Kenneth N. PonUkes, a 1963 
alwnnus, will discuss his Fortw.e 
500 computer leasing firm's rise 
and fall. and rise again after the 
Octobe.r 1987 stOCk market crash, 
according 10 College of Business 
and Administration assistant dean. 
Rebecca Fournier. 
"Basically he's going 10 teil the 
Comdisco story. He worked for 
ffiM after be left school and decid-
ed that be didn't like working for 
other people, so he staned 
Comdisco," Thomas G. 
GUtIeridge, dean of COBA, said. 
This summer, the college of 
business received a $1 million 
endowment from Pontikes 10 start 
the Pontikes Center for 
Management of Information. 
The center, which Gutteridge 
said is "up and running," is dedi-
cated 10 educating stndents on the 
process of gathering and using 
large quantities of infOlllUllion and 
researching better ways 10 manage 
iL 
In addition 10 Pontikes. Andrew 
B. Brenhardt, a 1967 alwnnus, will 
conduct m\JCk interviews with two 
business students, according to 
Gutteridge. 
Brenhardt, executive vice-presi-
dent of Old Kent Bank in Chicago, 
will give the two half-hour inlel'-
views in front of an audience of 
business students and then oller a 
critique. Guucridge said. 
"He will critique and provide 
feedback," Gutteridge said, 
"They're both business students. 
This is there first interview and it 
will be before an audience. It 
doesn't get any IOUgher than dIaL" 
Business students also will be 
able 10 meet with varioUs alumni 
and executives on the Irials and pit-
falls of running a small business, 
Gutteridge said. 
The alwnni and executives are 
on campus for the College of 
Business External Advisory Board. 
which is meeting Thursday 
through Friday. Pontikes is a mem-
ber of the board. 
"You could call him an average 
student" when he attended the 
University, Gutteridge said, "He'll 
tell you he's the son of Greek 
immigrants made good." 
Charles Hindersman, vice presi-
dent for financial affairs who, once 
taught Pontikes, !aid, "Ken would 
make an excellent role model for 
any student having 10 work bard 10 
get through school. He shows dY.; 
value or educalioo. " 
"He was not a gmU student, bul 
then he practically put himseU 
through school Ken did not come 
from a rich family and I know he 
worked very hard," Hindersman 
said of the CEO of a fornme 500 
company. 
Scholar Award to be presented 
By Chris Walka 
StaffWritar 
The Outstanding Scholar Award 
is given 10 the one SIU-C pofesscr 
that sbows crealivity and 0utstand-
ing research in his field. 
First initialed in 1985, the award 
~ designed 10 reward Ihoae SIU~ 
employees involved in crealive 01" 
research activities. The award 
rules stipulate that the entrants 
must be nominaIed by colleagues, 
associaIes, supt:rvisors or subordi-
nates. Entries are due by Friday, 
Oct 13, 1989_ 
Additionally. the entrant is 
reqnircd to present a list of aca-
demic. scholarly and activity 
ac:bieveIneIlIs and special awards. 
A list of six refea:na:s outside the 
University also must be presenIed. 
Each eotranl is judged by a panel 
Dropouts get 
local funding 
lohn A. Logan College bas 
received a grant of $123,70810 
help area high school dropouts IE"' 
pare for vocational careers. 
Tbe pogram will serve at least 
60 pei'SOIlS aged 1610 21 who have 
discontinued their relationships 
with area high schools and who are 
eligIble for ttaining under terms of 
the Job ThIioing Partnership AcL 
The program was fimded by the 
Illinois Slate Board of Education's 
Department of Adult, Vocational 
and Technical Education. For IIICE 
infOlllUllion call 549-7335. 
The students will be offered a 
flexible program 10 meet individu-. 
al career goals, including on-the-
job work experience, college 
courses in occupation-related 
areas. and preparation for Geneal 
Educational Development tests. 
Psychic Readings by 
HELEN TAYLOR 
Reads. t\:c .• 
Palms, :S (H~ 
Cards, J~.r). 
& ",:...-t~ 
Crystal :!~~ , 
Ball ~.# .to 
Readings ""_ t 5 
Bring A Friend 
pay full price & get 
t 2nd reading 1/2 price w/Lhis ad. 
EXpires S9J:lember 21,1989 
On Rt. \3 between Carbondale .;.. 
Marion at the Carten'ille r:.~oad!. 
985~2344 
of six. One representative each 
from the Faculty Senate, Dean's 
Council and Gmduate Council will 
be in the group. along with three 
recent winners of the award. 
The award will be presented at 
the spring commencement 1990 
for the Graduate School and 
Professional School candidates. 
Additionally, they will be awarded 
$5,000, a c:ommemorati.ve plaque 
and have their picture posted in 
Anthmy Hall. 
According to Dr. Benjamin 
Sbeptad. acting vice president for 
academic affaiIS and research, the 
funds for the monetary award 
come from research overhead. 
which are flgl1l'ed into research 
budgets to pay for administrative 
~ well as other things. 
"h 's just the cost of doing busi-
ness, .. Shepherd said. 
The funding comes from private 
donations and some federal and 
Slate institutions, Shepherd said. 
Pamela McNichols, taxpayer 
service ·specialist with the 
Springfield Internal Revenue 
Service, said the award would be 
IIODI3Xltble if the winner met three 
stipulaIions. 
- The person has 10 be select-
ed, without any action on their 
Part. to eoter the contest or pro-
ceeding. 
- The person is not required to 
perform future l'I' substantial ser-
vice 10 the institution. 
- Tbe prize or awaro is ttaos-
(erred directly U) a government 
unit 01" tax exempt charitabJe :mit 
designated by the winncI:. 
McNichols ciled the rules from 
IRS Publicalion 525, Taxable and 
Non Taxable Income. 
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Fn..oe prizes & giveaways 
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Motorcycles 
Recreational Veb.icl<!s 
Bicycles 
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Mobile Homes 
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Antiques 
Books 
Camecas 
Computecs 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Mwica1 
PelS & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Miscellmeous 
HeIpWanted 
Einployment Wanted 
Services Offeced 
For Rent: 
Apartment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home Lots 
Business Propeny 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
11_ Wanted 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
..... Lost Free 
_ _ Found ::~~rtunilies 
~t_--.. --------.... ~~AruID;;~oo~rem~e;n~~----_I 
en CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
C Open Rale. ...... _ ..... .$6.55 per colwnn inch, per day Minimum Ad Size; 1 coIwnn in<:b 
U
- SpaceResemllion Deadline: !:::~:ys l"'or lo 
Rcquin:mcnu: All 1 co1umn classified display advertisements are 
requiJed to have. 2-point bortlc:r. ou- borders are acceptable on 
laJger column widIhs. Reverse advertisements an: nOl acceptable in 
classified display. 
• 
-c (I) 
--..... 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(bucd on COIUCCUlivclW1lliD& ...... ) 
I day ......... 1~ per line, per day 
2 day •...... 64¢ per line, per day 
3 day ...... .57~ per !me, per day 
5 day •..... 51~ per line, per day 
6-9 days .. 45~ per line, per day 
10-19 days41q>er line, per day 
20 or more35q>er line, per day 
Minimwn Ad Size: 3 lines, 
30charaaerJline 
Copy Deadline; 12 Noon, 
I day prior to publication 
Visa/Mastercard Aca:pted 
Credit CIofII charges throc~h 
the mail or over the phone 
are limited tU under $30. 
--I-----------------------------~ en 
en 
o 
-U 
• I 
-C (I) 
--
--en 
en 
o 
-U 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
I inch ............................. .$6.(J() 
SI.W for each additional inch. 
Artworl< charge .............. .$J.(J() 
PhOlOgraph cbarge ......... .$5.(J() 
MImmwn Ad ~u.c: 
I Column 
Maximum Ad Sil.c: 
t col. X 16 inches 
Space ReseJVa:ion Deadline: 2 pm., 2 days prior to 
publication 
Requirements: Smile ad rateS arc: designed to be used by indl viduw 
or organi.zotions for personal advcnising •• birthdays, annivers.ries, 
congrawlllion., eu:. ad nOl for COIlUDercial use or l<J """ounce 
eYeIIts. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisemenl For'Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian ClDDOl be responSIble for mo", than one day', 
incorreCl insenion. Advertisers are responsible for checking their 
advertisements for erron; 00 the first day they appear. Ermn; not th" 
r ... ll of the advertiser winch lessen the value or the adverusement will 
be adjusted. 
All classified .dvenising must be processed before 12;(J() Noon l< 
appear in the next d.y's publication. Anything processed after 12:0l 
Noon will go in the foHowing day"s publication. C1 .. sified advenising 
must be paid in advance cxcepl for those accounts with established 
crediL A 25¢ charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A 
service charge of S1.50 will be .dded to the advertiser's account fo~ 
every chedr. reuuned to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the advertiscc', 
bank. Early cancellation of a classified .d'·ertisemcot will be charged a 
S200 service fee. Any ",fJlJ1d JIJ1der $2.00 will be forfeited due to the 
COIil of processing. 
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is ,ubject 1<> 
approval and may be revised, rejcaed, or cancelled 01 any time. 
lbe Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any rea.un il becume> 
necessary 10 omit an adveniscmenl 
A sample of all mail-order item. must be submitted and apl',,,v,,d 
prior to deadlme for publicauon. 
1\."0 aJ, will be m;'·cll ... ified. 
Daily Egyptian; SepteiQbei-15; 1989, Page 15' 
[e'j:tlit1). 1978 TRANS·AM good """;;'000. ' $900 060. 1980 Iran.-om .urbo, run. good, need. new front and. 
$800. Phone 529-5710. 
9·18·89 5447Aa21 
1981 DATSUN ~ Pi"up, S15OO. 
1985 Yamaha fJ600. $1000. 
529-3740. 
10-11-89 5427Aa3B 
!~Bfr:~~~ 0~~,E~~~r,5 8r.~: 
sunroof, one owner, exc. condo 
SlO.5OO.CaiI 457-7139. 
9-20-89 6Q5Bf;q23 
1986 flREBIRD RED, T-Iop" V6, 
auto,a/c, looded. e)':c. cond., 
$7200 abo. A53-1666. 687 -1890. 
9· 20-89 5425Aa23 
1981 NISSAN 200SX. black. p', 
ph, DC, pw, CD5S ... good cond, 
SI600.529-2047. 
9·15·89 6113Aa19 
19n fORD VAN con A cap. _. 
"""Per., runs eood, body need. 
wori< sa50 abo. Coli 529-A3BO. 
9-15-89 6118Aa20 
1585 fORD LTD 4; dr, Quto, air, 
$;t~.~;:C~" mu .. sell. 
9·15-89 6117Aa20 
tc;·:~::·::~::,5!E:;:11 
I lARGE MAN'S SCHWINN 
IIICIUnIain bib, 15 speaI, ..... thor. 
SO mi~5. I woman', high 
eJ:'1or ~::z1~=: $110 ... 
9-2;"82 f9:VAe?, 
GCMIINMENT HOMES FIIOM $1 
IU-r.poir) Delinquenl lox 
~t':~H-9';j~!;~ 
iIi~m 5731AbJ8 
Auto-~ 
Mgtoft;yel9! IIogII 
(iff'~,~ HO!Tl9 " MobIle HOOl9I I~I IMPORTPARTS: 
The Foreign Parts Expert 
104 S. Marlon 
529-1644' carbondale 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
162 BEAUTIfUL ACRES! lOCATED 
Ihree miles norlh of Anno, Il. 
~~r.~it:a p!;"~nJ~~c:::. ~!~ 
2,000 feel 01 caunty rood IronIogo 
:~::~~~~~ 
houses, extoRSive improvemenb., 
$173.000. for delol1. write 0tImal 
Real E"ole Services, RR '2, Box 
183, Ccd,ondole, l62901. Phone 
549-3002 alter Spm. Ask for Bill. 
10-5·89 5380AA3A 
";;~~~i;;:'i:J 
hard drive, NlQ printer. lois ........ , 
$1250. 549-JAI4. 
9-18-89 60556.121 
~;;g r::i1~~;o~ 
di.play'. All I!1M, 6 pock card 
w/6AP It. $9SO. ph..ne 536-731 4. 
9-19-89 5213A122 
COMMODORE-64 PRINTER, 
monitor, di.k drive_ Excellent 
~;n' $400. Col 5~~~2J 
APPlE IIC, COlOR Kr88II, exterior 
::;. mo,.,:':;.!rinte~~y~: 
IBM ~unior, r manila< dual ='~~"$;<Mi.~~98~ 
9-21-89 69636124 
IOXA3 C'OAlE, GOOO cond., 
$1900 abo., I mi. to SIU_ 549· 
03B9 aher A pm. 
r9~-~8Y~~ 
14)(52, dean, 2 bclrm., goo heat, 
.eadr 10 mave in. $70:10. Col 
529-5332 or 457-2ASO_ 
9·21-89 6'.J61AaU 
1 AX50 2 !lDRIA WI 
WASHER/dryer, dil"wa.~_, 
rJrigoratar, -. oc, and deck. In 
nice, quiet JlD(k with ~_ w_ 
and lnash Included, Cable ""oil_ 
.c'dale. $5500 0110. CoU 68A-
3807. 
::sr SEt1 !OXSO 2 "Z::,Ar:i:, 
mobil. home, winlerized, low ulil. 
AIIon., $1800. A5J·7022. 
9-15-~ 52?9Aa2Q 
JEN"IY'S ANTIQUES AND uoed 
Iumitu.-e. Old RI. 13 W. Tum South 
al Midland In .. T ...... n, go thnee 
moles. 549-A978_ 
_9-18-89 57 48An2il 
$CASH·S FOIi--BROKEN air 
~;~~~~_ Will pjck up_ call 
9-26-89 5188Ar20 
LOVfSEAT $75, EARTH TONE 
<»lor.: wedding dre .. $95; 32" 
-... a-. $35; arl99s-w..I_ 
9-15-89 536SAr20 
. 5 DAY fLORIDA yacalion, u .. 
bofore 5/90_ $75 ... .--.. Col 
549-4771_ 
9-15-89 5392Ar2!! 
RAllROAP ms, CLEARANCE. 
Pick·up lor Iree, $1, $2_Fr •• 
1in.ooOd.457-6193. 
~~~VER PIANf nc&~ 
!rip to Phoeni .. Arimna, $ISO. Go 
Oct_ 5, ralurn Oct. 10_ Call 
~f9:W8,1eave~56Ar22 
....... ' .. , ... , ............. ,.,.' .. ' ... '.... ' ....... , .... , ....... , ........ , ....... ···.·,·:' .. 1 .. ·· 
... 41];';13:-' •• ,' 
Jv:::'~:~~g~=~~r::':::"1 
MURPHYSBORO VERY NICE 3-
~tM!s~~r~t:g.~ 
and 10k&. 687-1267_ 
9-21-89 53AO!!a2A 
QUIET I SDRM APT. Up.tai .. in 
hou .. _ 5 miles oouth, $190 l1l<I pIu. 
1/2 uliliti •. 964-1152-
9-25-89 53988026 
M'BORO, fURNISHED 
EffICIENCY, $1 SO Il10_ 684-4586. 
9-19-89 5355k22 
CHARGE 
Now you can charge your 
classified ads on your Visa 
or Mastercard. Simply pick 
up the phone. call 536-3311 
and place your act 
Communications Building 
Carbond.l. 
Print"",. douitled ad III the IfIIIC8 ptOVIcIecI. Moll along ';Y;;~;ii;----' 
Dally Egyptian Clasalfled o.pt., eomn-k:Gtlanllldg.. SIU, Cartaondale, I. 62901 
11111\ \\ , II 11111111111 \ III \ IIII 
(1Iequ1red for offlw ~ only) 
....... 
A~n...---------------· 
j Clty/lt.t. .ZItI~ ..... 
L~~_~,~~~~·------___ ~~~~~.J 
QUIET 1 BDRM_ GRADS p<eloned. 
S275/mo. mclude. all ulililie •. 
~~~.:z.;. 529-1920. N_ Allyn 
9-28·89 607011<129 
4 IIlOCKS TO CAMPUS_ Wei! ~opI 
furnished, 3 bdrm, 12 mo. 1ea5a: 
no peI>. 684-5917. 
9-18·89 58738b20 
lARGE 2:soRM. Cup"" in Q)unt!Y 
~~~8~~~~~" pel ok, 
9-19-89 A9768b22 
LARGE 3 SDRM. Waler & heat 
included, located near W ... Side 
;;c;r. ~!"''::cr~v~ii:bj;; 
immediately_ 529-3513_ 
9-27-89 52168b28 
SINGLE, nos.- TO CAMPUS 
furnished, heal, wal.r and Irash 
poid. $200/100. Call 529-A322 
....... 
g9A~ NORtH 51, ¥~~,;~ 
bidt,~p~' ':;':-re 
individuol only. 5A9-7867 ohar 
3:30pm. 
~~~Y HOME RJll~ ::ir!.:d:21~: j9-"'~'1~~· 
9-15-89 53A58b20 
OLDER 2 !lDRM. near Crab 
~~~'P~ G2s ~~at bu .. 549-2792. __ 457-7692. 
9- I 5-89 53908b20 
CLEAN 3 8DRM home. Air ~arpetin~microwa'lf.. w/~ 
hookups, yard, mowing done, 
tialarea. _529-1218. 
:25-89 6)]6§b26 . 
fIPfIRTMEHTS 
Lovely. clean. quiet, WI 
genuine Oak. parquet 
floors. Walking 
distance to campus. 
1 year 
lease, no petS. 
Perfect for prof. or 
grad students. 
-1 BDRM 
Unfurnlsbed $275 
Call Martin RentaJ~ 
at 
457-4803 
after 6 p.m. 
for appoinunent 
fOR RENT 
Oose to Campus 
1 BEDROOM 
4101!2E. Hester 
3 BEDROOM 
4OOW.Oak#1 
4 BEDROOM 
212 Hospital Dr. 
(Behind D.Q.) 
514 N. Oakland 
512 S. Beveridge 
529-1082 
703 S. OIInois Ave. 
Imperial Mveca 
NowLeasJng 
for 
Fall 
-Housing for tile 
Sedon Student" 
Furnished, 
one bedroom 
and eHidencies -
Indudft: 
carpet 
Laundry facIJ/t1e5 
water. Trash &. Sewer 
Clean &. QuIet 
Shown by 
flppolntmcmt 
only 
549-6610 
'" ., 
~UG. WAlK TO campu., extra 
b:h..~~::'-54~~· 1,3. ~ 
9·29-89 5257Bb?9 
MUiPHYSBORO. HUGE. NICE. 2 
~:v~":~:~~81h 
9-IA-89 5J82Bb19 
2 BDRM BUNGALOW $240 ~;~:S;~~.d. carpet: a/c: 
10-11-89 5A52j!b38 
r.;':.:'d~~· !!~·I~tit.~ 
~t;1y Call 549-5S96si~ 
PRh''''TE fURNISHED ROOM. "li 
ulilili .. induded. do .. 10 campu>. 
cable TV. waoI-/ dryer . .457-5080 
or 549-2893. 
9-19-89 ~l! KlNG'S INN MOTEL I 
~~;:-'5_weekly rol.s, 60. 
9·29-89 54178130 t:.=~HO!fs:. ~='S~~ 
mo. Come by or <:011 529-529A. 
9·2089 54188123 
~~~!if?MS AT go;;a -. Mer> 
10-19·89 606B8/A4 
Knollcrest Ren~als 
10 & 12ft. wide. Sloo & up 
Natural gas & Corpet 
684-2330 
(No Pets Please) 
L::€~:~~!I:J 
~ ROOMMATE/STUOY. drink 
tii 4~~5~i:.. t9-~.pk.ce­
I :~'\ATE WANTED~~:'~i 
bdnn and baIh_ Partially fum .• 2 mi 
~C~~ ~~t:;·i:.·A~/2 
~~~ PFMODElED 5JB~~ 
duple.o. 3 !>!!Ople need 1 mor •. 
$125/mo. au vIi~li .. included_ I 
~.'::..1ampu •. 529-3513. 
= ROOMMAlE W~~~ =:;"~~':7~~ 
S:~:3~~_e. Need immedialely_ 
~-~g~ ~S e:.~e 
1 more to ohare lhi. !g. 6 l>Clrm 
hou .. one block from campuo 
$150 and 1/6 ulilili ... 549-0835_' 
9-14-89 6111k19 
il:M?!~~!::~:,E,~,~g 
LARGE SHADY LOT. Wildwood 
Mobile Home Park on Giani Cily 
Rood. 529·58780<529-5331. 
9-15-89 523981>20 
NEEDED DAY WAITRESSES or 
~~~::'tb;~:fn:::njooo"W: 
Main. 
9-20-89 6122C23 
AlRUNES NOW HIRING. Flighl 
Allenda~'" Travel Agen". 
MechDmc,~ Cuslomer Service. 
t:!S~ .. S:;~c!U fl\O~s!:a'1: 
6000 Cd. A-9501. 
9.25-89 5922C25 
~~~~E::!., ~!~S~~~t 
687-6000 Cd. R-9501 lor curren! 
~ot. 
9-25-89 S823C26 
PART-TIME MAINTENANCE man 
I". ,.nlal properly. Muil ha •• 
~a:~o~=~·.;.ect~~~ 
cRI ~ghI CIIIIpIfIIry_ 52?-1~_ 
~~~ 800KKEEPtii~~~ 
~_ Muot Iiv. in Co.bondaIe 
and I"i.e • ...,.rience_ Flexible 
houro. 529- I 539. 
10-12-89 53 I 9C39 
PERSONAl TRAINER WANTED. 
ohould b. knowledgeable in 
:r.:. o;J~":';':~=~ 
weekly .alary plu. gao. Send 
c.:: ~~,IYSI~c:J:.l~: 
1.62901 
9·15-89 537OC20 
ilARTEND~ESSES. AND 
~"".:~~~~F;U oI'd!_ wal-:::: 
~~.~~.-
9-21-89 5366C24 
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-
_ ~~:~~.>;oo~ ~:~~9~~ C! 
cvrrentledarallist. 
~N~ONEY Rru~7~~, 
~~i~OI~ ~od_~7~~,::~a:: 
9501. 
9-27-89 A234C27 
NOW HIRING fOR aay:time ana 
ni~-lime ""';tiono. AIio delNer~ 
drov .... Contae! P0P!'y.'. fr'eC/ 
Chicken. AOI E. Wainul or call 
529-5595_ 
9-19-89 5293C2? 
~~'=e~~i~;:'a~:' 
re:eive a d.KOunt on your own 
~c.oI549-6176_ 
10-5-89 5377C34 
t:=RSONAL ATTENDANT NEEDED 
1 ~-;t ~or,;.:t .... st'foit~ 
~~t~:;;: Call Dan 
9-22-89 5374g5 
ATTENT1ON: EXCEllENT INCOME 
1or ....... .....m,Iyworlt.lnIo. ad 
504-6oo16-17oo~. PA06A. 
9-15-89 52A1C20 
WAITRESSES WANTED. 51 BOWl. 51 
\blley Coo-Cao's. Apply in panoan 
ti~5"':~; ;:. ';:"'~  
"'-ll.eo.......iIIe. 
9-18-89 54D2C21 
EARN MONEY READING bOOlt.I 
~;~8~0(~8d5~;8ttoJ(t~::: 
Y9501. 
9·20-89 5792C23 
URGENT. TUTOR WANTED lor 
eleclrical engineer .tudenl_ Will 
rr~~687-QI9. 5214C21 
READERS NEEDED Will work 
around your schedule. poy i. 9'J't$"'- ColI Jim at 5=21 
COUNSELOR: SOUT'iERN 
~i~~~~ra:a~~.~ 
appilcahons lor the po .. ition of 
Coun .. 1or I~.~in January 15. 
1990. QuoI,fKoIIoni: Moy .. l .. in 
Poychological or Educational 
~=i:;,~CjIT;l!Jd; P~= 
i.~o.!'i!d';::bl.lon!luagceult:;.d 
.x~riel!Ce i." coun .. ting and 
~~:,~~~tl~U~~~i!::~t:.:~~:!: 
. R~opo~ibilili .. ond 'upervi"" y 
dlfecloon for .. udent IiI. 
progrommi!'9. Salary .... rIi!'3 of 
$30,000 pius 2~ <:ail aI ~.ing· 
allowance. Ir~nspor.otion ana 
hou"nQ furnished. Deadline lor 
appIicaloom i. SepIe<rCor 29. 1989 
;;.:=~.'i~ 'r,! i~~e~!I:1 
~::d:'~k f:H~;:rlrs.~~~~~: 
r~.I~i~~IU=~ 
16181 536-ml. SlUC i. on ~ 
opp.::arlunity/offirmativ& achon 
ift'a:- 5010C2! 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 5 I North 
-laundromat - Cobl""ioion 
-City Water & Sewer 
-r rash Pick Up 
-Lawn Service 
-locked Poot OHice 80~ ... 
-Indoor Pool 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Startir.g at $155 mo. r'f_'_ ,, __ .*_ tO~IU 1 
Lots Available ~ .. ,-:=ii .. Starting at $75 mo. 
549-3000 
FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 
agen"_ College prelerred. No 
exp~ne.nce. necessary. for 
~,ca"on ,n/ormalion. call 219-
~ ~~.!1. C-308. 8 om-tl pm. 
5--20-89 53S4C23 
BABYSITTING IN MY home. Matu ... 
lady wilh e>eperienca. references. 
CoIl 549-I 828. 
9·20-89 5110E23 
CLEANING HAlJUNG. WE dO il 
alit CoIl 529-34S7_ 
10-5-89 5316E34 
---, , 
FEMALE SMOKERS 
/NONSIIIOKERS for a sluc;ly 01 the 
~f~~:~'I~~;.g:!,d 'a":.'tt,fa:d 
chemistry. (NOns.moken not 
required 10 omokel_ Mull be 21 -35 
yea .. OIJ 105-135 Ibo. We will 
pay qualih...! <"..,~e ... $1 :;i ior 
parlicipalion in t;·:: morning 
..... ono. nonsmoker> $30 lor one 
.... ion. Call SIUC P.ychology 
F .... ~'~·· .. ·~·······~r~· ~""""· .. ··.I1111·.·""""·.·.· .. · '~~I.~I! I, fp.!!t; ... · --
GOlD. SilVER. BROKEN i-elry ! , 
<:>ins. slerling. ba..ball cara.. ~ r ..... ---------! 
dln~·~5/~J'I.J Coin •. 821 S. I I 
~,536-2301. 4956<21 
GOVERNMENTS J08S$16.0,,0· 
~g~?;~l~o'tiO E~~ri:9~~ I!~ 
cvnenlled..nolliol_ 
?.J:~DIOONERS.8~Om ,SAT., 9/16_ BIG & small I 
110,.. $135; 13.000 BTU. 110,.: litems, 406 E. Jackson_' 
S185; 20,000 BTU 220v. $185; ,Starts 8 am_-Make me an I 
~~~ ~J~~ ninal)' I offer I can't refuse. I 9-~6-89 SI87F27 1115!~ 5429KK20;...( 
11-29-89 S823C68 
MICROCOMPUTER SOFTWARE 
SPECIAlJST I. Tho Doily EgypIion·. 
~r:?h!:~i':i~Jn'.~ corbandaIe, _ a MicrO<JOrnpuIor 
Software specialil' in our 
produdion cIoipartmenl. Applicant 
:;: ::n'i:!u,:I:rIS= 
houri 01 credil directly related 10 
:!~r~~~~dl~w~~:~c;:r:~~a; 
_ in microcompuler appIicaIiono 
and two yeafl in mtc.rocompuler 
:r;:'~~of~;':~':~~ c:. t!! 
~1df."=.I0~:=.=! 
io prele«ed_ Knowleage 01 
GucirJ<l!preu and Miaoooli Word 
~~I~:~imoMin~:~~ad .a~~[k 
Employment Service •• 803 S. 
Elizabelh SI., Carbondale. IL 
6290 I in penon by noon 
Th....doy. Sept 21, 1989. CoIege 
;,l':~ iba:lu;'edj~:!~"1 
crnl..mce """'" i.~. SlUC ;-2j-T~Iy~24 
It!jf!1mi1~I·e5tB.i,1 
;.~~a:~.::~~ 
~::'~fs_~~:.:d:!~u~~ ~~~r;; 
~~worItcdl529'27~47E20 
CAR STEREO INSTAllATION ot 
your location. We service all 
inakao. Sal. & ServiCB. 985-8183. 
M~19RfMOVEb. fOm~E~ 
~;-j:t7. Ir .. bid., insured. 
M 9p PAINTING. 11 w.'~. 
're._ .• t.~i=5~~ hou". 
~~ 5324E3O 
EXPfRlfNCED BABYSITTING IN 
""-- Hondic118t dtiJd.wo .J% = ..457- . 5347E20 
~I~:;~ w~~:~~~nl 
CoIl 549-3S12. 
10·17·89 5399E42 
~!'!J. ~I~~ ~:~~r~i:r.: 
':.,TI'r'· 549-0577_ 544AE20 
CUSTOM SEAMSTRESS-HIGHER 
:~~Ii!r( J;:~ :~~c~It~:~;:;:: 
Call Bridal eIegonao. 549-0049. 
;-19-89 ~09E22 
115 SPECIAl, 15lONS iYaW"Y. 
~.~~;-. Tcpooil 
,10-29-89 5428E45 
In. 
• LOST' 
TO THE PERSON who lound 
laura's id CG:wI in the Rec. Censer 
women's locker room on 9/11 
belween 12:30-1:30. PI- return 
the wedding ring. Reward no 
~1er~~R~ 10 Student 
9-19-89 5412(;22 
FOUND • 
LADY'S WRIST WATCH with ini~ab 
on bock_ found 8/29 at Murdole 
~99 Center_ 98S-67~63HI9 
FOUND: IlliNOIS DRIVER'S 
licenoe, female. at The American 
Tap on 9/9_ Mu.1 idenlily. 457· 
2080_ 
9-19-89 S413H22 
FOUND 9/11/89 CHOCOLATE 
.jam .. kiflen, f.mal. around 
~~:~ron Square. Call 
9-19-89 ~2I!H22 
~~}CON~~~ONS 
" '--;.7' Dr:stlopP"blishing 
- ,- Won! Processing 
Resumes, Papers, Books, 
etc. 
549-7853 
231 W. Main, C'dale 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free F'egr.llIlCV Testing 
CAlllfidenlial Assistance 
549-2794 
215W.Maln 
HERE'S 
HOW TO 
RAISE 
EXTRA 
CASH THE 
i~~~. 
Advertise unneeded textbooks in 
Classified. It's fast, it's inexpensive, and 
it's easy - just give us a call. 
Daily Egyptian 
. 1M.! 536·3311 
Congratulations 
to 
Suzette 
tBecfrleaent 
on making 
the lead role 
In 
'Dangerous 
Liaisons 
GARY (#54) 
Good Luck 
Saturday. 
I'm glad I 
stayed one 
more day_ 
To the Men 
14>~K 
The Wedding was 
Wad<y, 
The Costumes 
were Tacky. 
The Cake w.1s 
DeJidous, 
The Cake Fight 
was Vldous, 
The Night E.nded 
Too Soon. 
So when's the 
HONEYMOON? 
Loue, 
The Ladies of 
~z 
--- Bai!:y~dmr,.Septiember-~~rPage 17 
IIAtlln··~o(!it(-«ti'.llfihUilfbl',~[;,'t'tf·: 
University Mall • Carbondale 
Shop Saturdi1Y 10 to 9 
Sunday noon to 5:30 
2·DAY SALE 
SATURDAY:AND SUNDAY 
SEPTEMBER 16 AND 17 
SAVE 400/0 ... -. 
::E'~':o 1: 32.40 ; ~ . 
SAVE 300/0 
Reg. -'32 to 116 ' •• 
SALE 22.40 to 53.20 • 
SAVE 250/0 . 
Reg. "95 to '135 
SAl.E 71.25 to 101.25 
AI mI._" caau .. coata 
Even Better 
Buys 
Saturday and Sunday only 
September 16 and 17 
1', save30% I I ENTIRE SroCK I misses' coordinates 
• ""_ • Alfred Dunner. Kontt 
Regular price Skirts, jackets, sweaters, pants 
and blouses in fall ooIors. Sizes 8 to 18. 
I'· !!,":! ~% I regular price Junlo'" 
acldwashed, stonewashH denim 
• P8!mett0' •• Rio • Sq.-ze AlI ......... .u-hd ... 
SweatIl'1l, knit tops, pants ar.d related 
saparates for mlllSBS' s-M-L and 8 to 16. 
wo ........ Wortd coordlnll," 
Entire stock coordinate jackets, blouses, 
pants and Skirts. 38 to 44, 32 to 38. 
Entire stock down and poly filled stadium 
length jackets for misses' $-M-l.. 
100% cotton fiv&.pocket and novelty jeans. Button 
or Zip ftont styles. 3 to 13. 
SAVE 250/0 - . 
Reg 8 5Q to 165 . . 
SALE 6.37 to <Ie. 75 • 
F ..... on ..... IY IUId _ach •• 
Regular price Monet and 1928 Jewelry, 
plus leather and metal band watches 
in great faD styles. 
FASHION JEWELRY 
___ not_ 
:;:T~gN~ 300/0 . ~ : .. : 
Orl9. 125 to '76 . .. 
NOW .2.59 to 37,GJ i . 
....... d .. lgn.r collection. 
Already sale priced from 17.99 to 52.99. 
Men's beUer sportshirts, knits. slac~s, 
sweaters and more at el<tra savings. 
SAVE 30% .• 
::E4:!~~':, • .o' .} . 
Vanity F.1r bocIyfa.hlon. 
Daywear, bras, panties. camisoles, slips 
and more. Fashion colorS. 
INTIMA TE APPAREL E-.----
SAVE 1/2' . 
::;!!. '/ '... . " ",. '.~. 
Warren ScoH .portahlrta 
Men's rouon blenc!long sleeve woven 
styles in colorful lall plaids. Mol·XL 
SAVE 25 to 400/0 
Reg. 025 10 '40' ' , 
SALE 18.75 to 524 • 
.. ..... better ...... aIIlrta 
Geoffrey Beene, Aigner, John Henry. 
Full cut and fitted styles. S<:IIids 
and fancies. 
SAVE 400/0 
::tE"~,99 ... -. 
....... corduro~ .portcoats 
Great looking coUon blend corduroy 
sportcoats with &uede elbow patches. 
38 to 46. 
~:.":!~~ IilfII'fIIIU/a, price s/ac/cs 
• Fanth • LevI'.- Dockara 
• Haggw • Bill BIaa 
Twill, corduroy and blends in belted and unbelted 
styles. 32 to 42 
I· " =::~!~ .. I Infants' and toddle'" 
clothing. furniture, accessories 
• Health-tax. Buster Brown • OahKoah 
• ChIIdCna1t • other famoua makers 
Knits, dresses, sets, bedding, layette and more. 
3 to 24 mos., 2 to 4T. Includes special mders_ 
Dilllp.tanatb::ludild ~8Nt~nDttnt:ludarl 
•
'/ save 112 
{, I ENTIPE SroCK 
I solid colo, towels 
"en's warm-up .uit. 
CoUon fleece zip-front jackets WIth 
coordinatong elastIC waist pants. M-L·XL 
Naturalizer and Connie .hoe. 
Special group women's pumps and 
skImmers in lall COlOrs. 7 to SN, 
5'12 to 9,lOM. 
SHOES 
R •• bok. for men .nd _m.n 
Special group leather athletic shoes in 
high m low tops for men in sizes 7'h 10 
11,12M and women in sizes 5
'
/2 10 9,lOM." 
SHOES 
• Fleldc:rest • Stevens • Dundee 
Lowest priCes of the year on soft, absorbent 
conon lowels i:-o a rainbow of lush cotors. 
Royal Velvet nol included 
S_e 30~ ml •• e" turtl.necks 
All conon by Silvercords. S.M·L Reg. "15 . .. 10.50 
S_. 30~ .ntire .tock Biast 
Regular price knit tops and pants 
jor misses' S-M·L. Reg. '32 to f44 . 22AO to 30.80 
Save 4~ misses' Tan .Jay coordinates 
Exandra Express group of pants, tops 
and skirts. 8 to 18. Reg. '28 to 148 . 16.80 to 28.80 
Save 40~ mlsse" blouses 
Al'ison Smith. Essex Junclion, more. 
8 to 46. Reg. '30 to '42 .. 110 to 25.20 
S_e 3:t~ Levi's Hidden Fit belted pants 
All polyester, missas' 8 to 18. Reg. 24.99 . 16.74 
S_e 3~ ml_es' Essex "unction pants 
Polyester gabardine with bell. 8 to 18. Reg. 120 .. 114 
S_. 33~ mi •••• ' no_l~ .weat.ra 
Tweed one-buUOI' S¥:aater and others, 
S-M·L. Reg. 126 10 '34. . 16.99 to 21.99 
.. I ..... Vlctorta Jo:. •• knit top. 
Double collar sohd or dot tops, S.M-L Reg. '24 . .. tU9 
Save 25..,. miss." .eparate. 
Norton McNaug~tor., Counterparts, II'o'e. 
6 to 16. Reg. 138 to 150 ............. 28.50 to 37.50 
Save 33~ petit ... ve.ts .nd Oxford. 
Vests, P$-PM--PL, Shirts, 6 to 16. Reg. 14.99. US 
S_. 25~ ml._a' beHer .ep.rate. 
$-M-L and 6 to 16. Reg. S54 to 1126 .. 40.50 to 84.50 
S_. 30..,. mls_" Clubhou •• c_rdlnat •• 
6 to 16. Reg. 158 to'l65 . 40..60 to 115.50 
S.we 25..,. meternlty 
Woven blouses and twill skirts and pants 
for misses' 6 to 16. fleg. '20 to'28 ..... 14.99 to 521 
S_e 33..,. special group fall dre •••• 
Regular price dresses from fay·mous names like 
Andrea Gayle. more. Misses. petites 
and Junoors. Reg. '64 to 198 42.d8 to 65.66 
University Mall 
Carbondale 
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~~~;: " ~ . .JUNIORS ':.. . . 
Save 3~ Juniora' Catrtna twill .klrta 
Belted knee-topper slim skirt or long full belted 
styles. 3 to 13. Reg. 24.99 ...........•......... 17A9 
Save 40~ Junlon:' famous n.m. sweaters 
s.M-L. Reg. 19.99 to '28 .. . ........ 11.99 •. 46.80 
S_. 30~ Juniors' overalzecl Jersey knit top. 
Solids or stripes. S.M·!... Reg. '24 to 126 16.80 to 111.20 
Save 40% Juniora' reduced collection. 
Entire siock "spril. Generra and Union Bay 
reduced to sa' endings. S.Mol, 3 to .13. 
Ollg. 119 to '75, SALE 13.99 to 55.99 1DA. to 41.9. 
ACCE$'ORIES, INTIMATE APPAREL 
S_. 3~ famous maker fa.hlon .carv •• 
Includes silk and challis. flag. 12.99 to 640 ... 17 to 128 
Save 3~ belts and ecc .. aort •• 
"Famous maker in great colors and styles. 
Reg. 12.99 to '36 ................... 9.09 to 25.20 
Save 25..,. vinyl hendb.g. for feU 
ShOulder and top handle styles. 
Reg. '25 to S45 ................... 18.75 to 33.75 
Save 25..,. _m ..... socks 
Reg. 3.50 l!l 5.50 ..................... 2.62 to 4.12 
Save 25..,. Han .. ho.1ery 
Reg. 2.95 to 7.50 .................... 2.21 to 5.62 
S_. 33..,. ell cleerance ho • ...." handbag. 
.nd fa.hlon JeweIIY With 98' endings 
Save 3~ entire .tock juniora' aleepwe ... 
Knits and flannels from Jennil81 Dale, 
more. Reg. 120 to '36 ................ 514 to 25.20 
Save 3~ ell regular price .... ."..., 
Gdhgan & O·Malley and Miss Elaine. 
Reg. '28 to l48 .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 19.60 to 33.60 
Save 3~ all ... Id.nform daywe.r 
and boclyfa.hlon. 
Bras, pantIeS, more. Reg. 3.75 to '25 . 2.62 to 17.50 
1 'MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S ~': :. , 
.. ..... Haggar .nd Fa,.h suit. 
Stripes and plaids in gray or navy. Reg •• 175 .....• 5125 
....... .John Weltz coHon sweaters 
Tel<tured all conon crewnecks. M-l·XL. Reg. 640 .. 19.99 
S_. 3~ Wamble •• nd ..... necktl •• 
All silk and silk blenc!. Reg. 13.99 to '15 8.78 to 1(\.50 
Save 25~ young m ..... Levi's" Jean. 
All couon whitewashed, snow washed and more. 
2910 36. Reg. '36 to l48 .............. S27 to 34.10 
Save 30..,. .11 young ........ sweaters 
Famous maker crewnecks, cardigans, vests. 
S.Mol·Xl. Reg. 24.99 10 155 •.....••. t8.74 to 41.25 
Save 3~ young m ....... aIIlon fleec. 
International News cotton crewnecks or 
cardigans. s-M-L·XL Reg. '32 to 640: ... 22M to .28 
Save 34W. Union B~ .all collection. 
Knits; wavens, sweaters and pants. All 
couon. 5-M-L·XL Reg. '35 10 166 .... 24.10 to 45.10 
. KIDS, PLACE. . . 
Save 35..,. big ~ fall faahlon tops 
Wavens, krnlS, .'\'\'88.ers and fleece. 
·S.M-I.·XL. Reg. 16.99 to 132 ......... 11.G4 to 2o.aO 
Save 3~ big boys' flHM ...... te. 
Crewne lk lOpS and fleece pants. 
$--M.l.x.., Reg. 9.99 to 14.99 ............. to 10.45 
"g boJ'* TFW belted twin panta 
Junior and prep 8lZeI. Orig. 15.99, SALE 11.99 ........ 
== a!o.::"~':':!:4 ~~t~o.l::r = 
Save 34W. bras and slip. for girts 
Teenlorm, Her Majesty. 4 to 14. 
Reg. ss to 09 .. .. . .................. 3.50 to &.30 
We Want What YOU Want 
N-.ITITION[ I I I I I I 1 
....... '-y",,·sl==='~Tu 
Shoe 
A~O, IN A ~-rO~1( llfAI 
~IT~ CI.OSE TO 1-\0000E H£:l2E 
AT NITWITtJ~S5 ~EW~,·' 
Calvin and Hobbes . by Bill Watterson 
OK, ~S GJt \lIS SAC.K 
1tl 11\£ ~ to; l'u. ZIP C//kR, 
STEM. ~~ lit\JCK llI>.<X 
~ ~ lll(£ CAAZ.~! 
\£\1. ",~SI. I(tDI "'""T ",T 
",III! 8~ M. TltllE \IE Sf£S 
~ liaJCl(. IS GIltoI.E, 1'1.1. 8E 
A 1o\1l£: ~Wp.'1! 11's P. 
FAIl· PRoof PI.I>.N' tt:>n\I~ 
Q.N. Q:) 1'~! Il~ ~5NAP! 
mERES NO~~l0 
\ltS1lJ.lE. 'Tll BEGIER. III k 
SPlIT ~0lN.1l, Hill 1\1. SUilE. 
BE GlJd)lt) \U>.'/E "" litllC.\\. 
BI<C"--' IU .NSf DO IT NIl> 
BE~! ~lttG"ttl IT! 
OB'/1Q\JSL'i 1-\'1 Bo01 ~'r 
BElIE'iE ~ 'tiOR\) ... ~ BRAI .... 
IS SA~ING. 
II'S E/IS'{! 
Today's Puzzle 
ACIIOA • ...- • Uoua - 21 _ ,a.- .____ _ 
.r.n=.. :~::. ,=- :~= 
• ...... 42 AppNr :I ..... CeuInI 311 _ 
111'-"1_'- -.If ...... _,.0-. 
,.UpIIIt ...... -_ 4_11r\r1111 17-.. ..... 
~~ iic&""'* :: =-... : ::. OIl - ::: -' 
f.o ::r:. • r,-..:., _ . 7 =.:. :: ~.::....-:-
.. - Kt\a',,_ • CoNact _ ""0.", 2OMo_ 1O"Tho-0I". ,__ 47_WfIIInO 
U What on AgnM- UI Mo a.ooo • R ..... pIono 
_ 11 Kind 01 ..,. U _ -I 51 Flu .ympIOm 
........... M S1y11ah 12 Glut 52 __ 'IA" 
II _ _ 57 .orpln 15 ArM .-. dog 
24 Fumlahed _. l' KIn 10 :- II R'-
-- ... - 2tF __ MSoyll,",,'t .. 
as Wlliakoly • s.o. III 24 01_ liS SAR _ 
"'1_. .1 MR. _ _...... Ii4I Ono 
21 About QR ........ .-.as ...... 1Iuhttr 51n.. 
12 810<0go pIKe II Honky-- 21 ~ til .... 
: 0;;:: :: t:,-::.;, n:::::'" Ii4I = ... -
• r r •• I'" 
I • 
. ... .... 
.. 
-» i" "" ~ fII I ~ _B - .-r- 1 
i" Plfll •• 1" 
fiI ~~ .. ~ II-
~ I .1114' B!G 
i'< .... 1" ~ Iii 
Inl al4' • ~11 •• B. 1" .. ~ .. .. i'" I" .1"' 
. II!'" II!'" 
,.. 111111"' .1"' 
-Puzzle answers are on page 20 
PINCH 
PENNY PUB 
by Jeff MacNe11y 
Every Sunday 
Steak 
&. 
uAII You Can Eat" 
Pasta 
$4.99 
Live Jazz with Mercy 
friday 
25¢ Stroh's Draft 
All Nlte Dance party 
Saturday: OJ Stevie J. 
Dance Party 
Sunday 
Draft Beer 
Top Shelf 
Import Beer 
Domestic Bottle 
760 E. Grand Ave. 
35¢ 
1.35 
1.35 
85¢ 
457-2259 
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ryson's next fight billed as 
boxing's 'retum to the people' 
EDMONTON, Alberta (UPI) _ 
PromOler Don King, woo could get 
no casino to foot his demand for 
Mike Tyson's site fee, Thursday 
clairned the heavyweight champi-
on's next defense Nov. 18 marks 
boxing's "return to the people." 
King, 1)tson and Canadian chal-
lenger Donovan "Raza" Ruddock 
kicked off Ibe campaign for Ibe 
fight. the second lime the champi-
on bas defended bis undisputed 
heavyweight championship outside 
the United States. In 1)rson's only 
other foreign defense, be knocked 
out Tony Tubbs in Japan. 
There had been rumblings that the 
financing for the Edmonton loca-
tion had proven inadequate but an 
unnamed financial backer in 
Edmontoo came up witll the $2.5 
• minion site fee to lure Ibe fight 
from Toronto, Ruddock's home 
town. The fight would have been 
staged in Toronto's SkyDome. 
Edmonton, a petroleum-based 
city of 500,000, won the right to 
hold Ibe fight in the NorIhlands 
COliseum, home of the NHL 
Edmonton Oilers. 
King declared himself an hon-
orary Edmontonian and asserted 
it's time to bring boxing back: to 
the people, away from the Atlantic 
City and Las Vegas casinos -
wb,ere no casino was willing to 
give King his $2-million asking 
pice. 
"The high rollers haw had Iheir 
day and so since Mike is already 
rich, be don't haw 10 be running to 
the high rollers. Let's run through 
the real rollers ._. the people from 
everyday walks of life. People 
from every private sector, every 
rare, color, creed and religion," 
King said. 
Ruddock is coming off a seventh-
round knockout of fonner WBA 
heavyweigbt champion James 
MBonecrusber" Smilh. The former 
Canadian cbampion is ranked 
fourth by the World Boxing 
Council, flflh by the International 
Boxing Federation and sixth by the 
World Boxing Association.' 
Ruddoc.t compared his cbances 10 
tbat of MOIhez underdog 26 year>' 
age.. 
"Wbm Muhammed Ali won over 
(Sonny) Uston, be was a 15-1 
underdog. When be went in Ibere 
with George Foreman, be was a 9-
1 underdog. I'm going to be the 
underdog. I like to fight as Ibe 
underdog, so I feel tbat I perfonn 
better and I figure !hat a lot of pe0-
ple are going 10 be ve:cy SUI]lrised 
00 the 18th," Ruddock said. 
1Yson was quiet throughout the 
news conference but accepted 
Ruddock's challenge. 
"He's being vety extroverted in 
his speaking bere and be must be 
in good shape and very coofident 
in what he's going do, and he's 
going to get a chance 10 do that." 
Tyson said. "I'm sure as I said 
before that when the fight's over 
I'm sIill going 10 be heavyweight 
champioo." _ _ 
Tyson intends to tralD lD 
EJmonton for a month before the 
fighL Rloddock is not sure where 
he'U train. 
King also announced undefeated 
WBC s'merlightweight champioo 
Julio ceSar Chavez will fight on 
the unde.-.::ard against an unnamed 
oppooenl. 
Huskers' running game a threat 
LINCOLN, Neb. (UPI) - The 
defenses of third-nnked Nclraska 
and Utah will face different dilem-
mas when the IeaIllS play Saturday. 
Utah faces the I8Sk of slowing 
down a Cornbusker ground game 
that gained 455 yards in a 48-17 
victay against NMbem illinois in 
Nebraska's season opener. I-back 
Ken CIadI: rushed for 168 yards 00 
14 carries before injuring his knee 
in the second quarter. CJart, how-
ever, is expected to play Saturday. 
''They're going to run it at us, 
get Ibe clock moving, chew up 
yardage and keep out offense off 
- the field," Ulab Coach Jim Fassel 
said. "You can stay in the game for 
a while wilh !hem before they start 
wearing you down." 
Nebraska's defense will try 10 
ground Utah's passing game spear-
headed by quarterback Scott 
Mitchell. Mitchell, a 6-foot-6 
junior, connected 011 28 of 41 pass-
Puzzle answers 
r. T 
A LA. L AT [ 0 
R A R T 
~ II: f Y A 
A I i ~~t 
Fonest Don's Surplus &.. Salvage 142 E. Davie Anna, II. AJITypesof MerchandIse, 
IndudIng: 
• Gas &. Elect. Ranges 
t ora dozen 
Military Sleeping Bags 
and dothing 
• Black &. White lVs 
Mechanic's Creepers 
Desk &. Table Lamps 
Office &. Student 
Desks and chairs 
• Refrigerators 
MUCH MORE 
eS for 394 yards and five toucb-
downs 10 lead the Ures to a 45-10 
victory against Utah Stale last 
WerL 
The Huskm played against boIh 
Troy Aikman and Steve Walsh 
(now rookies witb the Dallas 
Cowboys) ~l year, and Osborne 
said the left-handed Mitchell is in 
their category. 
"I don 't Ihink our fans have seen 
a beuec quanertlact in Ihis variety 
in several years," Osborne said. 
"He's got great velocity 011 Ib ball 
It doesn't take very long to get 
there and it's accurate. He can 
throw the ball into aacks a normal 
quarterbacJc can ',Ihrow it into." 
WIth just one stader back from 
last year in ,he secondary, Ibe 
Huskers defensive backs see 
Miachell as one of the biggest chal-
lenges they will face Ibis seasoo. 
"Mitchell is like a pro quarter-
back," Netraska cornerback 
Marvin Sanders said. 
S.I. VOLLEYS 
NO COVER CHARGE! 
S.I. Bowl. New at. 13, Carterville 829-3759 
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ROMPERS 
.. ___ UVE TONIGHT ---... 
LIQUID I~r-,.,-;. 
I •• Mickey'. Big Moutb ./ii -' 
I.DOI& oz. Drafts ~~j':: 
611 S.llIinois· 549-ROMP ~ 
Ie. c"MMe_nne.P".'.,,,,···-- ... 
IWINDOW TINTING 
Resldendal Commercial Vehicle 
• Privacy for home, business or vehide 
• Reduces fading 
• Reflects up to 80% of heat 
Also - SUD Roofs 
I and Solar Shades \ I!~ I--~II Steve Rishel ~~ ~18)867-2S49 ~~D.Soto 
GREAT SALUKI. 
TAILGATE 
SALE 
15% off imprinted apparei 
Sept. 15&16 
Student Center 
536-3321 
M-F 8:00-5:30 
Sat 10:00-4:00 
Reds' owner Marge Schott 
contacts suspended Rose 
This has been an inordinately 
busy week for Marge Schott, one 
of the COWltry'S most recognizable 
businesswomen. In addition to her 
normal duties as chief operating 
officer of the Cincinnati Reds and 
several olhe£ ~ she put in 
a cameo appearaIlLe in Charleston.. 
W. Va., to chri~ten the Reds' 
newest minor-league affiliate. She 
rushed to Milwaukee fir the meet-
ing of baseball owners. 
Somewhere along the way, she 
found time to compose a lettec to 
Peler Edward Rose. 
Since Rose was suspended from 
baseball Aug. 24, Mrs. Schou has 
had no contact with her former 
manager. In fact, while Rose was 
being investigated by baseball, 
Mrs. Schott never spoke with her 
manager about his predicament 0" 
its effect on the Ifam. 
But Mrs. Schou received a letter 
from Rose last week. 
"It wasn't exactly an apology. 
But he l>'3id he was sorry he caused 
all of these problems fO" the orga-
nization. 1 thought the nicest part 
W2S the P S He said, 'Thanks fO" 
the love fur Tyler (Rose's lP'} and 
ior Schouzie (Schott's dog) .... 
Mrs. Schott wroIe back. thank-
ing Rose "CO" the memOOes. " 
She likes to refer to baseball's 
ruling class ~y but with a 
tinge of fondness as, "the grand old 
men of baseball " 
She told Rose the grand old men 
appreciated the memories too. 
It is clear Mrs. Schott has mixed 
feelings about Rose. She says she 
. would consider rehiring him in 
some capacity should he ever be 
reinstated. She also implies it 
would be beneficial roc the organi-
zation if his name was never heard 
again. 
Indeed, if there is one attribute 
Mrs. SChOll possesses as an 
entrepreneur, it is her devotion to 
public opinion. She is extremely 
~"'''''fuur __ 
sons with Rose tested herpatience. 
Inilially, firing Rose would have 
constituted bad public relations. 
Later, Rose became bad public 
relations. Mrs. Schott insiSIS, how-
ever, she did nOl breaIh a sigh of 
relief when the late Bart GiamaUi 
suspended Rose roc life. She scoffs 
at the suggestion Giamatti's "111'-
ing" saved her fO" the chore. 
"The oo1y thing I feel bad about 
wi1h Pete, and I'm sure he does, 
too, in his heart, is that he had a 
very strong image to give to the 
children. We're so family-oriented 
with the Reds. Some of the chil-
dren at Riverfront can't say hello 
or goodbye but they can say, 'I 
wuv Pete Rose.' It's sad that Pete 
to this day doesn't feel he did any-
thing wrong ... it's a really tragic 
thing. You know, be was the leg-
end of baseball " 
Had Rose's gambling problem 
Dot came to light, Mrs. Schott said 
she would have kept Rose as man-
ager, even if this team did DOt win 
the Nalional League West. 
"Let me put it this way. Pete's a 
hometown hero, OK? He's 
8-12 noon 
Saturdays 
• Pears 
• Green Beans 
• Melons 
Cincinnati and I'm Cincinnati. 
We're probably the only manager 
and owner from the same town. 
And yes, Pete would probably be 
back because it'.. a difficult situa-
tion with him being from 
Cincinnati IlIId everything. I've 
heard people say that if this was 
some other city, he'd have been 
gone from the beginning. It seems 
like in some cities, like Cleveland, 
once you lose a certain number of 
games, you're gone. I'm DOl like 
that" 
Even after the investigation 
became national news, Mrs. Schott 
said she was seriously considering 
bringing him back fO" IIDOIher sea-
son. 
"It Pete were to ever 
come back and work 
torus in any 
capacity. things . 
would have to 
change so his image 
would be a little 
better. " 
-Marge SchoU 
"If Pete were to ever come back 
and work: for us in any capacity, 
things would have to change so his 
image would be a liule beuea: The 
same things could not continue to 
goon." 
Mrs. Schott said if Rose were 
still a Reds employee, she would 
insist he seek: professional treat-
ment "because I'm very fond of 
Pete and his family." Yet she never 
approached Pete about the gam-
bling issue or suggested he get 
help. 
"And he never came to me, 
either. The WOld 'gambling' has 
never come up in a conversation 
between us. We never, ever talked 
about it. I knew we were having 
'some problems in the clubhouse, 
and (former commissioner) Peter 
Ueberrolh came out with the man-
date that from now on, oo1y people 
who belong in the clubhouse 
should be there, partly because we 
had such a loose clubhouse. It 
helps for the commissioner to 
come forward and say something 
like that because it's sometimes 
hard to teU a person like Pete what 
todo." 
As for Giamatli, Mrs. Schott 
said she considered him "a friend." 
"I didn't disagree with his rul-
ing. It's the law. He didn't make a 
ruling. He followed a law of base-
ball To be honest, 1 just wish Pete 
would've gone to New YOlk in the 
very beginning and met with 
Giamatli. I don't know if it 
would've made a difference, but it 
might have." 
"I felt Ban was extremely strong 
is cbling with Pete. He came out 
as strong as I've ever seen him. I 
was kind of surprised he was so 
strong. 1 don't think he was arm-
gaoL It's just that as far as integrity 
goes, he '.NIlS big on that You have 
to be when you're protecung 
something thal is such a big pan of 
America" 
"I don't think Bart was against 
Pete. Pete could've been Joe Blow. 
Bart took' a lum stand of what 
baseball had to SIand for and what 
the rules are. That's why his inves-
tigation went so long and so deep, 
because he was trying to be fair." 
Just as she never talked to Rose 
about the investigation, Mrs. 
Schott never broached the subject 
with Giamatti. The commissioner 
suggested that she not discuss the 
Rose case publicly, and it wasn't 
until this week that she decided to 
1alk. 
"My brother in law said he 
wished be knew what Giamaui's 
secret was 10 get me 10 sbul up for 
aobig.-
SctjJps HowanJ N9WS SBrvics 
.. " .' Check it out! 
MEET' ·WITH' BUSJNESS EXECUTIVES 
. . '.. ~. . 
Members of the College of BlISInaa and Administration's extemal 
Advisory Board will spend time wlltt buai_ atudents In the Student 
'Center Rlv. Rooms to discuss such toplca aa: 
"Starting and Running a Smail Busln .. 
" Trials and Tribulations of Owning a Fortune 500 linn 
" Interviewing (Mock Intervlewa to be condllCted) 
SlICCeMfuI Alumni and Guests of SlUC representing 
8t.Ich po_tiona and companle.: 
President and CEO. Comdlsco,lnc. 
PresIdent - OP.:atur Industrial EIec:IrIc 
executive Vice PresIdent - Unlbanc Trust 
Vice President - Chrysler Motor 
Farln« - Peat llarwlck Main and Co. 
Parlner - Coopera and Lybrand 
...as well as other allCCeMfui exectlveal 
W~OO'l 2:45 - 4:30 p.m. 
Friday, September 15, 1989 
wm[l;'1 Student Center River Roome. 
-Okra 
-Mumms 
- Baked Goods 
& Crafts 
• Honey 
8-12 noon 
Saturdays 
• Peppers 
• Oriental Greens 
Every Saturday Through Thanksgiving Rain or Shine! 
Come Early to get the Best Selection! 
Westown Mall- 'Vest of Murdale 
Twins sweep Blue Jays 
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) -
Mark Gull-.. ;e and Jeff Reardon 
combined on a five-hitter 
Thursday, helping the 
Minnesota Twins defeat the 
American-League East 
Division-leading Toronto Blue 
Jays, 2-0, for a sweep of their 
lhree-game series. 
The loss left the Blue Jays ) 
and 1/2 games ahead of idle 
Baltimore in the AL East. 
Guthrie, 2-1, allowed five 
hits. 
The Place To Be Seen 
All Day, All Night 
Everyday! 
75ft Rail Drinks 
35ft Drafts 
$2.00 Pitchers 
T:.Jes. - Free! Best Hot Wings in Town 6-10 
Weds. - Free! Mexican Appetizers All Night 
Thurs. - $1.00 Imported Beer 
20e Peel & Eat Shrimp . 
Friday· Join our FAC. Club. 
529-3322 
All Used Car TRADE-INS from 
IKE Honda, IKE Buick/Nissan, 
and IKE's Auto Sales priced 
UNDER $3,000, Will Be Displayed 
at!(U 820 E. Walnua 
CARBONDALE 
llf.-n·X!f·'if:J 529-2140 
FIlII THREE (S) D4FS DN£Fll 
Look! $995 & UNDE3 1984 Renault AJ/ianoe :~~~:~:;manc. $99500 
1977 0Ids 98 1980 A.'fC Eagle 19781\nmcGanif\io.; 
2 door. body like NOW! 4 wh",,1 dflYe, WOW! 2 door 
new. w ... ! $1995 $6300" air, autoruatic '99500 $77500 
1983 Dodge Aries 1978 VW Rabbit 1978a.~ldIaron 
4-<loor. auromaticNOW! 2 door. 68.""" mil"". 4-door 
Was! $2250 '99500 air. automaoc '78500 '88800 
1976<hysia-Conioba 1980 Buick Regal 1976 Ford Pinto 
~ :;i~nIY NOW! 2 dooi, Limited, Ruru good! 
W ... ! $2100 '89900 alT '97500 '48800 
UNDER $1499 
1984 Ford Escort 1981 FordT-Bird 1983P\maudtli 
Z doer NOW! 2 doer. low miles, air. aura- 2 door, 2.2 sport coupe ... r. 
W .. !$2S00'1375°O Dl8ru:.Sharp! '147500 Clean! NOW!'I488"" 
1979 0Ids Tornado 1979 a-y Im,x.!a 1981 Honda Civic 
2 door. Loaded! NOW! 4 door. ExII1l sharp! 4 door. l-own.,.! 
Wal! $2995 '146500 11450" '148800 
1982 Honda 
Civic 
w..<n--
*2450"" 
UNDER $1999 
UNDER $2475 
1985 Chevy 
Cavalier 
4cb:..aiI. 
'2375"" 
LOOK AT THESE LOW PAYMENTS! 
1987 Chevy 1988 Ford 1985 Olds 198 Pontiac 
Nova Escort Firenza Sunbird 
4- door. automatic, au, 2 dooL Good ftniih 4 door. automatic. afr, 2 door. au. spore 
CS EdiDon Sharp! coupe. Sharp' 
Only! Only! Only! Only! 
$99':.. $88!. $89!, $89!, 
48 ..... mOnth 60 moo month 36""" mOnth 36 moo month 
• Payments based on $800 down + trade & license, 13.9%APR OAC 
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Washington's running back 
rushes into all-time Top 20 
Beer & Wine Avollab/e 
CHIna HOUSE 
701 B. S. illinoiS 
549-5032 
HERNDON, Va. (UPI) -
Washington Redskms runnilig 
back Gerald Rig~ ditj not make a 
grand entrance into the NFL's all-
time top 20 in rushing. 
Riggs, long known as one of the 
league's most sure-handed ball car-
riers, fumbled twice deep in New 
York Giants' IelJitory in Monday's 
27-24 season-opening loss, over-
shadowing a lll-yanl rushing per-
formance in his debut with the 
Redskins. 
"I thought Gerald 
Riggs was laying it 
on the line. I thought 
he made some great 
runs. He is a super-
strong guy. I think he 
is very 
conscientious· 
-Joe Gibbs 
Riggs, playing his eighth NFL 
season, !l8SSC.d Mark Van Eeghan 
and Chuck Muncie and movf'l1 imo 
20th place in all-time rushing 
yardage, with 6,742 yanJs 011 1,611 
carries. Riggs needs jusl 47 yards 
Slmday a,:aIDSt the Philadelphia 
Eagles to catch former Eagle 
Wilbert MonlgOmery in 19th place 
and 61 yaros to equal John Henry 
San Diego, 
Oilers look 
to improve 
SAN DIEGO (UPJ) - The San 
Diego Chargers and Houston 
Oilers are two teams seeking 
redemption after ugly losses in 
WeekI. 
The Oilers were touted as strong 
contenders for the AFC Central 
title and the Chargers bad new 
hope for respectability when they 
added quanedlack Jim McMahon. 
But Houston stalled and fell to 
Minnesota 38-7 while the Owgers 
were bombed 40-14 by the Los 
Angeles Raiders. 
"I don't think anyone could be 
worse off than we are," Oilers 
Coach Jeny Glanville said. "I think 
the worst thing we can do is bang 
our heads and pout about this. 1 
don't think you should get 100 
excited about a big win or too 
depressed after a big loss. " 
It was not known bow the 
Chargers were nursing their 
wounds because Coach Dan 
Henning is in an escalating war 
WIth the San Diego media and has 
closed practices. 
The crux of the trouble is 
McMahon's ribs. There was some 
disagreement between quartelback 
and coach immediate .. • after the 
Raidec game as to why"McMahon 
was removed in the third quarter. 
Henning said he benched 
McMahon in favor of David 
Archer in the third quarter for 
stnuegic reasons. 
CROSS, 
from Page 24-
her mark from 19:27 to 19:26.3 
last week. Padgett fmished tenth 
and was the second Saluki to cross 
the finish line last week. 
Junior Rosanne Vincent 
imprOVed from 20:19 in her first 
meet to 19:45.2 last weclt. Strong 
performances from lbcse Saluki 
runners could be key factors 
SallJrday, DeNoon said 
Johnson in 18th place. 
Rim, 28, played the first seven 
seasons of his career with the 
Atlanfp Falcons before the 
Redsk:ins senta 1989 second-round 
and 1990 fIrst-round draft choice 
to the Falcons OIl April 23 for the 
running back. 
The fumbles spoiled an OIher-
wise competent debut for Riggs. 
Riggs is trying his be& not to think 
about the fumbles entering 
Sunday's game with the defending 
NFC East champion Eagles at 
RFKSIadiwn. 
"I ~.:)n', worry about that," 
Riggs said. "It's in the past. Those 
lb-e not things that I dwell OIl nor 
do I like to remember. It's like a 
bad word in a running back's 
vocabulary - 'fumble.' I hate to 
even mention it .. 
Coach Joe Gibbs hates to men-
tion it as well 
"With him turning that thing 
over twice, hopefully something 
like Well for him is maybe the 1es-
son you Ieam that goes 011 to maIce 
us a better football team - if it 
doesn't happen again," Gibbs said. 
Aside from the fumbles, Gibbs 
thought Riggs delivered a fine per-
fonnance. 
"I thought Gerald Riggs was 
laying it on the line. 1 was very 
pleased," Gibbs said. "I thought 
be made some great runs. He's a 
supec-strong guy. I think he's very 
conscientious. .. 
The R.edskins acquired Riggs in 
the hope of reviving a rushing 
auack that slumped to 251h in the 
NFL last season. Riggs was gener-
ally pleased with his play. 
"I wasn't discouraged in the 
least bit," he:.cUd. "I know 1 gave 
a pretty good effort oul there. 1 
Gerald Riggs passed 
Mark Van Eeghan 
and Chuck Muncie 
on the aI/-time 
rushing list with 
5,742 yards. He is 
now in the top 20 aI/-
time leading rushers. 
wanted to have a gooo snowmg 
and I think 1 did that. 1 defmite1y 
showed people thatI'm back ID the 
old Gerald, outside of some lbings 
(fumbles) that happened in the 
game. 1 was relatively pleased. .. 
Riggs said he feels better about 
his perfor;nance after viewing the 
gamefiIms. 
~l had a couple of mistakes and 
I had a few things happen to me 
and I thought, 'Gosh. maybe a lot 
of things didn't go right,'" Riggs 
said. .. (But) 1 played a lot better 
than I (initially) thought I did. But 
it gives me a lot of room for 
improvement, too." 
••.•••••••.. Saturday 
, TIN PAN ALLEY 
as always $2 pitchers 
$1 Lowenbrau 
Bottles 
406 S. lllinois • no cover' 549-3366 
Healthy Lunch 
Specials 
Just $2.95 Daily ~. 
T-BIRDS 
Pool Tables 
Pinball 
FUN TIMES! 
FUN MUSICI 
-never a cover charge-
111 Washington· 529-3808 
Your Community Theater 
rJ1i 101 North Washington st. • Carbondale . ANNOUNCES ITS SEVENTH SEASON OF PLAYS 
Each play runs 3 COO$8CUIIve weekends 
CQRPSE! Directed by Pete Houseman 
Opens Sept. 29; Box Office Opens Sept. 15 
LION IN WINTER Directed by Archibald McLeod 
Opens No". 24; Box Offico Opona Nov. 10 
THE SHAOOW BOX Directed by Roy Weshinskey 
Opens Feb. 16; Box Office Opens Feb. 2 
STEEL MAGNOLIAS (H Available) 
Directed by Elisabeth Lehr 
Opens April 20; Box Office Opens April 6 
Season Tickets Available Sept. 15 
Box Office Hours: 4-6 pm Monday-Friday 
Noon-4pm Saturdays 
Telephone During Box Office Hours 549-5466 
Guidlines Regarding Alcohol Policy/Football G~mes 
The University Alcohol Policy prohibits all possession or consumption of alcoholic !1everages on campus unless an exception is 
speci{iClllly authorized. As done by many colleges and what is known as • tailgate" IlCtivities in designated areas, intended to give persons 
attending football games the opportunity to arrive eRrly. park and Juzve their own food and beverages (including alcohol beverages if they 
wish) prior to the University Alcohol Policy. the following guidelines have been formulated and will be in effect for your health and safety 
throughout the football season: 
1. Possession and consumption of alcoholic beverages within the intent described above win be perm.iHed only 
during the period from three hours prior to the klck-off up to fifte.!n minutes prior to game time on Satwdays of home 
football games and during half-time of those games in the following areas (these spaces to be available for set-up three 
hours to kick-off): 
a) Parking Lot 13. directly west of the stadium; 
b) Lot 13A. southwest of the stadium; 
c) Lots 10A and 10B. north of the stadium; 
d) Lots 53 and 43, near the Physical Plant; 
e) The Free Forum Area. ~Wel1ness 
WOmter 
Consumption of alcohol on campus other than at the times and locations specified is prohibited by the University Alcohol 
Policy, unless specifically authorized. 
2. The above limited exception applies only to those persons of legal drinking age (21 years of age or older). 
Und_rage possession or (onsumption of alcoholic beverages in any public place is illegal. Violators will be subject to 
prosecution. 
3. The sale or delivery of alcl)holic beverages, direct or indirect. is strictly prohibited. (Sale of other items are 
permiHed only if approved in ad"ance and meet the other requirements of the University Policy on solidtation.) 
4. It is recommended that containers be limited to individual servings, but kegs will be permiHed, except in the 
Free Forum Area, subject to provisions of number one above. Only individual servings wm be permitted in the Free Forum 
Area. 
5. For safety reasons, the use of non-glass containers is encour~ged for all beverages. 
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Junior Mary Jo Flmbach loosens up at the 
softball practice field eaI1ler thIS semseter. 
Ambach, a third baseman from Wonder Lake, 
ma;o.s In Spons Managemert. 
Softballers swing into Peoria 
for play in Bradley Invitational 
By liacy Sargeant 
Staff Writer 
The Slue softball team bas a 
long ;veeIceod ahead of it as it trav-
els to Bradley University for a dou-
blebeader Friday and starts in 
round-robin play Saturday at the 
Bradley Invitatiooal. 
"(Bradley) bas good returning 
playa'S and they are always a c0m-
petitive team," SJ.U.C Head Co::dl 
Kay BrechteIsb&uer said. 
Brecbtelsbauer said that she bas 
been working 00 sevcal different 
aspccIBoIdJc pmc in pnICIic:e. 
" We've scrimmaged a lot in 
}D:tice and set up offensive silua-
tioos. We put a runner OIl second 
and let the defense keep the run . 
from scoring. This way, they can 
be more comfortable and know 
what to do when that situation 
occurs in a real pme, she said. 
Bradley coach Clint Wilson said 
that the doubleheader against 
Southern was scbeduIed 00 Friday 
to belp promote the Bradley 
Invitational. 
"We want to kick it off 00 Friday 
with the doablebcadec against SIU-
C. We may have a minout though, 
because it bas rained all week. I 
h{)pe it clears up by Friday," 
WlIsoo said. 
Wilson said BmdJey lias lost 
scme key players. 
"We have lost freshman pitcbet' 
Micbe1Ic Riggio. Last year she was 
'3rd in the stale. She is a very good 
student m.d wanted 10 mncentrafe 
00 grades, " Wilson said. 
"This is the time to work the 
girls in together, get them used 10 
each ~. We've wodccd on fun-
damentals and reviewed some of 
the key points the girls might not 
have bad in high s:hool, "he said. 
" think: sm is a developed tean 
with good pitching and long hit-
ting. This weekend should be a 
cough learning experience for us," 
WlIsoo said. "Ibis is the best team 
I've had since 1986." 
Brechtelsbaucr said at this point in 
che seasou che ream is ready 10 
play againsc some &ood compcd-
lion. 
"This should be a fun weekend,. 
Brechtclsbauer said. 
McANDREW,.from Page 24--
than WID did last week. lime. .. 
"Eastern is playing widl a little Smith said the Saluki offeme get 
bit more experience at quarterbac:k better blocking fer Gibson in Older 
than WesIem, their offeme is a Jit- 10 be suc:c:essfuI. 
tie bit mtxe polished. This game "We are going to drop bact and 
",ill be a good test fer out defense. throw a little more, keeping our 
"In Older ID cootain the Easrem backs in 10 get maximum pass pro-
offense ibe defense will ha\"e 10 put k:ctioo," Smith said. 
heat on the quarterback, have a . PaIiencc will be a key 10 success 
great e1fort from the defensive sec- ·for !he Saluki offense this weclt, 
ondary, and make the big play 00 Smith said. 
defense. Smith said. "We have to be paticnt." Smith 
Offensively !he Pandas will be said. "Last week both offensive 
led by junior quarterback Eri&; teams were impatient. both were 
AmoId. inept. 
Arnold had his best game of the "We are going 10 pull the SIrings 
seasnn against the SalOOs last )'ear, 
in a little bit offensively and try ID 
simplify," Smith said. "We need ID 
flat out execute a litt1e bit better. .. 
Spoo said the Salukis' seven-
game losing suealc and ()'2 recmI 
to start the season does not mean 
anything going into this week's 
contest. 
"There is a rivalry associated 
with this game," Spoo said. ., have 
Iried ID caution my players about 
Ihat." 
This weekend also marks the 
fourth annual Saluki Tailgate fes-
tivities, with the fun officially 
beginning at noon. 
completing 12 of 21 passes fer 292 
yards and tw{) IOUChdowns. 
Smith saidtbe Panthels have the 
ability to run !be ball as well and 
have g{)od speed at the wide 
receivel' position in junior Ralph 
Stewart 
"Eastern bas good speed at Wide 
receivt7," Smilb said. "They have 
the ability 10 go tJeep and beat you. 
~ G!.4D4. After The Football :B"* Game Come Out ~ ~ And Party At 
~ ~ ~ SI Volleys Beer Garden. 
....--__ FOOD SPECIALS __ ._ Stewart bas Jed the Panlhels the 
last two seasons in receiving, aver-
aging 17 yards per atch and 58 
yards per game • 
Spoo said EW will mix up its 
ofIcme against the Salukis. 
"Variety is a g{)od thing to 
have." Spoo said. "We would like 
to keep people off balance, but we 
have 10 do whate-~t7 is necessary 10 
win." 
Smith said the Sa1uki defense 
will have to work hard to keep 
pressure 00 EIU's passing game. 
"The way you SlOp deep passing 
is to rush the passer," Smith said. 
"Most quartecbl>'::ks can complete 
anything if yoo give them enough 
A Ticket Stub After The Game Is Worth 
1 ~ree Barbeque Sandwich 
(Additional Sandwiches $1.(0) 
r--__ DRINK SPECIALS __ ---, 
160z Old Style 75¢ I 
Lemonade & Peach Schnapps $1.25 
ALL SPECIALS RUN ALL NIGHT! 
LIVE DJ OUTSIDE STARTING AT lO:OOPM 
At Sf Bowl & Coo Coo's, New Rt. 13, Carterville 
I 
Update Nicaragua 
the Rev. Norman Bent 
Moravian Church, Managua 
University Christian Ministries 
913 S.lllinois Ave. 549-7387 
,.-____ Friday ___ --.----.,"".,., ... 
$ 1.25 f 6oz. Drafts 
$1.25 Amaretto stone Sours 
FREE pool I-7 
,-___ Saturday ___ -, 
Post-game Party 
FREE Saluki Hot Dogs 
, ,~. 
~ ~OOI" VOLUME GENERATORS'" . r\ Now you con hove high-energy hoir ~" with absolute ease. VoVoom is the sen-n (Otionol, body-buHding Ilo/r core system by 
Matrix. The Oiff~ is dramatic. Your hoir wiD e,,~ 
with volume and have inCredible shine. , 
VaVoom. /t's fost. /t's easy. "'S for active gI,L 
men o/ld women. Stop in tOdayl 
VaVoom & Heircut $30 
Thru Sept., 25, 1989 
127 N. Washington 549-7712 
Carltondale'. 20th Annual 
Yarel Sale & Auction 
Sponsored 
by the 
Carbondale 
Chc,mber of 
Commerce 
Delicious 
. Barbecues 
Hot Dogs 
and more al 
the Chamber 
refreshment 
stand. 
Upstart Eastem to invade McAndrew 
By Daniel WallentJerg 
StaflWliter 
Head Coach Bob Smith said 
theIe are some people around the 
Gateway Coofereoce who are now 
picking the Easfern Illinois 
University Panthers, a team wbo 
was picked to fmisb fourth in a 
preseason poll, to win the 
conference title. But ErJ's head 
coach Bob Spoo bas picked them 
allaJong. 
"1bere is really ooIy one }.1CI'SOD 
who picked us to win the confer-
ence and that's me," Spoo said. 
EIU bas only allowed only 10 
~ points in its first two nm-confer-
ence games, including a 36-0 
shutout in the season opener 
agaiN! Austin Peay. 
Smith said the Pandlcn, 2~. are 
similar to Western Illinois in the 
way they play defense. 
"Very much like a mirror of 
Western defensively in ability with 
a little more speed in the sec-
ondary," Smith said. --:Ibey are an 
awfully tough dclensive team." 
Spoo said both team's defmses 
will play a key role in tiie 0UIC00le 
of the game. 
"Southern's de~bas played 
well recently," Spoo said. 
"Hopefully, our defense will DOl 
haW' a let down. .. 
Defensively, EIU will be led by 
seniors John Jurkovic and Daryl 
Holcombe. 
Jurkovic was named first team 
All-American by the Associated 
Press as well as taking the 
Gateway Conference Defensive 
Player of the Year award in 1985. 
Last year against the Salukis, 
Jwtovic, a 6-3, 275-pound delen-
siw: IaCkle, had 13 tackles, two for 
lasses, and one sack.. 
:iran Pilla •• > bv Hung Vu 
Senior Jay Schafer protects the baD from senior Jerry 
Jones as junior Rick Shipley looks on. Members of the 
1989·90 Salukls got together for 8 pickup game Thursday 
afternoon at the Arena. 
Cards lose' again; only 
1 ,519 fans at Busch 
ST. LOllS (UPI) _ Albert 
Hall, Jay Bell and Andy Van 
Sly~ each delivered RBI d0u-
bles with two 0IJl in the seventh 
inning Thursday. belping the 
Pittsburgh Pirates defeat SL 
Louis, 4-3, and hand the 
Cardinals dJejr fif1b amsecutive 
loss. 
The defeat dropped the 
Cardinals 5 1-2 games behind 
first place Chicago if' the 
NaIional League East mce. 
A paid crowd of oo.:y 1,519 
attended out of a total aowd of 
3,534. The previous low this 
season was 22,198 on April 18 
apinSl the Pirares. The previous 
smallest crowd in Busch 
Stadium history was 3,380 OIl 
SepL 27, J971, agaUi'Jl the New 
yorit~. 
The game Tbursd;\y was a 
makeup of Wednesday night's 
game that was rained out aflel' 5 
1-3 innings. II marked &he sec-
ond time ~ bas happened to 
the Cardinals this season, ~ 
ing they will playa cluh recad 
164 games. SL Louis has 17 
games remaining. 
The Pimtes have won five c:on-
secu'jve games and six of dJejr 
last seven. 
Pittsburgh collected four d0u-
bles in the seventh to scm: three 
times and Jake a 4-2 le& Wltb 
one out, Jose Lind doubled off 
Dan Quisenberry. With two 
strikes on pinch hitler Benny 
Distefano, lefty Ken Dayley, 3-
3, relieved and struck out 
Distefano only to give up con-
secutive doubles to Hall, Jay 
Bell and Andy Van Slyke for 
three runs. 
The Cardinals had a chance 10 
tie the score in the ninth. With 
one out, pinch bitler Ozzie 
Smith delivered an RBI double 
but Kipper got Vmce Coleman 
on a line out to shortstop and 
Smith was doubled off second 
to end the game. 
St. Louis took a 2-1 lead in the 
sixth. Teny Pendleton led off 
with a single and stole second 
for his second theft of the game. 
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Over the first three seasons of 
his career at EIU, Jurkovic has 
recorded 90 solo tacldes and 123 
assists for a total of 213 with 28 
tac1des for lossc:s and 21 sacks.. 
Holcombe, 5-11, 185, was an 
AP honorable mention AU-
Amerir.an last season, playing at 
the strong safety position. 
Holcombe also returns kickoffs. 
Against the SaluJcis last season, 
Holcombe was credited with six 
tackles. Over his canu-, Holcombe 
bas netted 182. 
As a kick returner, Holcombe 
bas returned 34 kickoffs for 955 
yards, a 28.1 average. 
Spoo said the Saluki offense, 
which has scored a total of 10 
points in its first two games, is bet-
ter than it seems. 
"I don't underestimate SID one 
ounce," Spoo said. 
"I have a great deal of respect 
for (Saluki quarterback) Fred Smith said EIU will present the 
Gibson," Spoo said. "He is one of Saluki defencJe with more problems 
the top one or two at his position in 
the conference." .. McANDREW, Page 23 
Herrin's hoopsters anxious 
to begin basketball practice 
Creighton 
to return 
4 starters 
CompDed !rom press releases 
It seems like just yestmlay that 
Carlxxu:Ia1e was buzzing wiJb ralk 
about rhe SID-C men'S basketball 
team and their NIT tournament 
bid. bnt thal talk faded quickly 
when they finally went to play. 
Tbe Dawgs were soundly 
. trounced by the St. Louis Billikens 
in the first round and have had a 
long summer to think about the 
~ 
That may be part of the reason 
that membets of the Saluki ba*et-
ball tea.n are preparing early fa:' 
the upcoming season willi pickup 
games at the Arena.. Coaches are 
not allowed to participale until 
official basketball practice starts 
0cL 15. 
As a member of the Missouri 
Valley Conference, SIU-C is part 
of a long basketball berilage. 
The Missouri Valley 
Conference, formed in 1907, will 
be celebrating its 82nd ar.niversary 
Ibis coning season. The MVC .is 
the oldest athletic conference west 
of the Mississippi RiWV' and fomth 
oldest ill the nation. 
MVC teams have been to the 
NCA.A Fina\ Four 11 um.e .. in 
league msmry and bave WOIl {our 
NCAA national championships. 
MVC teams have won six NIT 
championships, including back-to-
back titles in the 1980's - Tulsa in 
1981 and Bradley in 1982 
Many playelS who once starred 
for the MVC are now in the NBA; 
!.any Bird, Paul Pressey, Matlrire 
Cheeks, Xavier McDaniel, Sieve 
Harris, Benoit Benjamin and 
HerseyHawl:ins. 
Last season was one of the most 
competitive in Missouri Valley 
Conference history, with two IeaIJIS 
tying for second place (one game 
out of first place) and three others 
earning a share of the fifth spot 
Creighton, last year's MVC 
champs in the regular-season and 
post-season tournament, returns all 
but one srarter from a team that 
won 20 games. 
Tulsa, which finished in a tie {or 
second with Wichita State one 
game behind the Bluejays, also lost 
on\~<JaC.~~"_"'Nch 
compiled \% victories. 
Southern minn.is, a team coming 
off a 20-win season, returns two 
members from the Valley's a11-
newcomer team. Illinois State 
returns its entire team; Indiana 
Stale lost only one player to gradu-
ation; Bradley welcCJmes back !he 
MVC newcomer-of-the-year; 
Drake's nucleus includes a second 
team a1J-conference forward; and 
Wichita State brings back two 
starters and two others who were 
first off the bench. 
Women's cross country team 
heads for action in Wisconsin 
By Greg Scott 
StaflWriter 
The SIU-C wOmen's cross com-
Iry Ieam will be part of a 38~ 
field for the Midwest Collegiate 
Cross Country Championship 
Saturday in Kenosha, WlS. 
The Salukis will be one of six 
Gateway Conference schools com-
peeing Saturday. Gateway pre-sea-
SOD favorite lllinois Stale. will com-
pete along with Eastern Illinois, 
Western Illinois, Indiana Stale and 
Northan Iowa. 
SIU-C finished 16th in the 
Midwest Collegiate last year. 
Saluki Coach Don DeNoon thinks 
his team should improve on that 
madt this 9CUlD. 
.,. am pretty sure there will be a 
major improvement in how we fin-
ish," DeNoon said "The up front 
IeaIJIS are not as solid in the field 
as they were last year and I also 
lhink we are a much improved 
team. A large number of the 
schools in this meet are Div. UI 
schools and we should handle 
them pretty well. " 
Perenially powerful WISCOnsin 
will not defend in the meet th.is 
season. MinnesoIa. the 1988 run-
ner-up, will be on hand along with 
Illinois, Ohio University and 0th-
ers. 
SIU-C finished in a second place 
tie with Kansas in Ial... week's tri-
angular. The Purdue Boilermakers 
pretty much had tik;ir own way in 
the meet last week with 18 team 
points compared to 55 each for 
SIU-C and Kansas. 
"I think we saw a really good 
and well-prepared team in 
Purdue," DeNoon said. "It was 
their first meet of the season and 
they wanted to impress their new 
coach. Our top five kids mn well 
for us as wen." 
Leeann Conway has impressed 
DeNoon this season. Conway, a 
freshman, won the Eastern Illinois 
triangular with a time of 19:01 and 
fmished sixth of 29 with 19:06.1 
this past weekend in Carbondale. 
While DeNoon is proud of his 
freshman's perfonnance this sea-
son, he does not want to put too 
much pressure on the young run- . 
nero 
"I am DOl surprised by what she 
(Conway) bas done so far and I 
think she has even greater poten-
tial," DeNoon said. "We don't 
want to put pressure on her and 
expect those kind of perfonnances 
every time. We just want to be 
happy when they come. .. 
DeNoon pointed out some more 
bright spots from last week's meet. 
The improvement of freshman 
Dawn Barefoot and junior Dona 
Griffm pleased DeNoon. 
Barefoot finished 13th with 
19:44.6 last weekend compared to 
her time of 20:03 in the Eastern 
Triangular. Griffin fmished 12th 
with a time of 19:34.7 in 
Carbondale compared to brz 20:11 
time in !he f1lSl meet. 
"They were both ill during the 
week," DeNoon said "They still 
trained duriog the week and did 
well." 
Arnie Padgett improved brz time 
last week as well SIU-C's No. 2 
runner thus far, Padgeu improved 
See CRoss, Page 22 
